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Fred Salaz by Doug Aulick 

Kentucky's "Freddie Boy" Salaz discusses his introduction to disc golf, 
favorite tournaments, and approach to the game. He also asks Disc Golf 
Journal readers an important question. 
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_16 Grassroots Organization: Houston 
Revisited byAndiLehmann Richard Harris, Kerry Keith, ndi Lehmann 

Keith Van Hom, Dr. Rick oakes, joe Wein hel 
Living in this town would drive most disc golf promoters nuts, but 
Andi Lehmann and crew have done some truly remarkable things in 
the past three years. This is must reading for anyone who has ever 
had parks department doors slammed in their face. 
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When Greg Pinnegar called me the 
day after the PDGA Worlds and said 
Ken Climo hac;{' ~on again, part of me 
couldn't believe it, and part of me wasn't 
surprised at all . On the one hand, 
winning three straight World 
Championships is a phenomenal 
accomplishment. Climo won the 1990 
Worlds in Phoenix by beating 178 Open 
division players. He won the 1991 
Worlds in Dayton by beating 159 Open 
division players. And he won this year's 
Worlds in Detroit by beating 164 
players. 

On the other hand, are any of us 
really surprised? Look •.at the results of 
past World Championships and large 
regional events and you'll ee the same 
~ at the top. Why? Because there 
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Highland Road Park 
On Cover by Richard Harris 

24 Soapbox 
PDGAba hing 
by Joe Weinshel 

The beautiful Laurel Spring Open Cup. Each year the 
three champions (Open, Women , Ma ters) have their 
name affixed to one of the side not visible in the 
photo. Thi i a permanent trophy that ta at Boylan 
Family Farms. Look closely at the r flection and ou 
can the photographer and the Boylan Home. 

26 Scoreboard 

are so few professionals playing disc 
golf. ·Here's an example. My wife and I 
were spotters at the Can-Am Finals in 
Columbus in mid-August. Who ended 
up in the final four? Steve Valencia, 
Ken Climo, John Ahart, and "Crazy" 
John Brooks. A week later at the World 
Championships in Detroit, who ended up 
in the final four? Ken Climo, John 
Brooks, Steve Valencia, and Jeff Malton. 
All these players are the disc golf 
superstars. 

The difference between the average 
Open division player who competes in 
the World Champion hip and the 
players who actually make money at the 
game on a regular basis is enormous. 
When there are so few active, traveling 
pros, of which only a handful have a 

chance to win the Worlds, it's no 
surprise that Climo won. 

We are in disc golfs infancy. If 
there were 10-20,000 people playing on a 
regular basis, and the top 200 people 
played in a World Championships, there 
would be some incredible competition. 
Climo might not ever win a World 
Championships again. He also might 
win next year in Huntsville. The point 
is as the sport grows and more talent i 
at the World Championships, it will be 
more difficult for any player to win. 

Is Ken Climo the greatest disc golfer 
of all time? That' a pretty bold 
statement. There's no doubt that years 
from now when di c golf actually ha a 
developed history and omeone decides 
to write a chronology of the port, Ken 

Photo by K ith Van Horn 

Climo's name will be tagged a the most 
significant player of this time period. 
Like great performers in other port 
(Babe Ruth, Ben Hogan), Ken Climo will 
be remembered as accompli hing 
omething that will probably never be 

duplicated. He has set the current 
standard for profe sional disc golf 
performance. Congratulations, Ken. My 
hat i off to u. 

Sincerely, 
Tom Schlueter, Publisher 
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Dear DGJ: I would like to coqratulate 
Duana Utech on th• outcome of the 
Hotpack and especially on the Yai'J 
profi ional job that he and hia ataff did 
on the Can-Am diac golf damonatration 
Yideo. I have pot on aneral demoe with 
'YerJ poeitive ~ta. A job well done! 

AnthoD,J Waterfall 
Port Orchard. WA 

Dear Tom: Your contribution of 
subscriptions for tournament prizu for 
the Franca Park Open is greatly 
appreciated. Thaaa will be the Ollly prizaa, 
in addition to trophies and entry faa 
payout, aa our club has not yet procre-ad 
to raising apoD80r contributiona. rm aura 
this will improve after we 1•t soma 
baakats in the ground. Thanb again, 
8'YerJ little bit helps. 

Tom Danton 
Loga.D8p01't, IN 

Dear Tom: I thoroughly af\ioyad the new 
iaaua of DGJ. I almost always read it 
cover to cover in one sitting. Tom Cramer 
did a auper job with the Iowa article and 
hia re'riew of our own course was quite fair 
and accurate. It has taken me almoet 4-5 
yean to learn what "Maatering The Short 
Game• summed up nicely in just a few 
paracraphs. Where were you when I waa 
a true green rookie? Your last editorial 
caUinly hit the nail on the head. Seeking 
sponaonhip is a difficult task, especially 
in a small community or laaa· than 2500 
people. Despite some setbacks, I made up 
my mind that I would make the Edgewood 
Labor Day Classic the highest quality 
tournament possible with a minimum of 
neoun:ee. And up until now rva managed 
to do it, although it has become mora 
clillicult MCb and .,_, ,.ar. 
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Dear Tom: It waa a pleuura meeting you 
and Tad at the Amateur Worlds in 
InctiaDapolia. What a tournament! Jerry 
Suiter and his atarr are to be 
congratulated on a job well dona. 
Enclosed is a check for another year's 
aubacription to DGJ. It's ao nice to read a 
diac golf publication m.inua the politics and 
power struglaa, keep up the great work. 
Looking forward to the next iaaua. 

Brian Graham 
Auguata,GA 

Dear Ma. Ignowaki: Friabaaa for healthier 
babies. Sound different? The March of 
Dimas Birth Defects Foundation is 
currently planning the Connecticut State 
Disc Golf Championship, and we need 
your help. A. you may know, diac: golf is 
growing in popularity, but is not as well 
known hare in the Northaaat. We are 
hoping that a partnenhip between disc 
golf and the March of Dimaa will be a win
win combination. Please consider 
donating a aubecription for an incentive 
prize. It would help spread enthusiasm 
for the event. And with your generosity, 
more of the proceeds can go toward 
improving the health of our nation' s 
mothers and babies. Thank you. 

Sandy Whewell 
Division Director 
Norwichtown, CT 

Hi Tom: I'm finally sending you some 
music. I just finished a 5 state run and 
played 7 courses along the way. The 
cream of the crop was "Hudson Mills" near 
Dexter, MI. It's beautifully laid out and 
has manicured fairways. Well, fm off to 
Key Waat to play Sloppy Joes this week. 
Unfortunately, there's no course in Key 
West. Don't tall me fll have to practice 
putting all week instead! Oh, well. 
Anyway, thanks for a great article in DGJ. 

.. ' . . . ' ... ' .L 

3-tima World Champion Ken Climo told it 
waa the b..t Amateur Cloe.up ha'a re.d 
ao far. Prejudiced? Who knows. 'lbaDb 
again, can't wait for the next issue. 

LeroyM.Jen 
'l'am.,FL 

Dear Editor: Aa an amateur, I af\ioy the 
"'n The Bag'" aec:tion of your magazine. I 
find it 'YerJ informative in aplaining why 
golfers carry the diaca they do. I finally 
got a aubacription to your publication after 
exhausting my resources of bumming 
backdated iaauas from my pro buddies. 
Here's a funny thing that happened
before my usual weekly game Of best shot 
at Broqkside Park. I had a couple of young 
•Journal Jockies• aak me if I needed a 
copy ofyourmag. How'dya manage this? 

Craig Myers 
Indianapolis. IN 

Tom: All your articles on how to run a 
tQumament really helped me with my first 
tourney, the Wallwood I Amateur 
Tournament held August 1. Perfect 
timing! By the way, you've got a super 
publication and I can't put it down until 
fva read it cover to cover. 

Greg Wall 
Colorado Springs, CO 

. Dear Tom: Where did you get your new 
minis? I love them! The feel of the plastic, 
the shape and mold-it's as close to an 
Aviar as any mini fve ever seen. Because 
they're so heavy, I can throw them a mile. 
fve aeen moat of the golf weight minis out 
there and yours is ao unique. The colors 
are brilliant too and they don't fade. 
We're calling Craig Myen and having him 
make us aome minis for our club. 

Todd Taylor 
LakaOdaeaa,MI 

-
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Konnichi Wa th_.. Tom! S.C.ua. or my 
mOft to Japan. I hano't bean readin8 my 
own copi• of Disc Golf Journal, but 
borrowing them from my trimd ICiuUab. 
'I'IU. l•t i8aue I think ia your beat ao far. 
The humanity and professionaliam is 
really paying off. The main reuon rm 
writing is to gat a statement in print: 
"Neon Noodle Nick Kight back for X-maa 
holidaya. . .Pro-Am Party at Brandywine 
anyonar I know it's sort of a toumammt 
ad. but I would really like to see my plftn' 
buddiu while rm Yisiting. rn be givinc 
out apec:ial Japaneee priz• and thinp. 
. NickKicht 

Obuchi, Japan 

Dear Tom: Thanks for your recant latter. 
Just want you to know that my not 
raaubecribing has nothing to do with the 
quality or your publication. It's just that 
my life haa taken a tum towards other 
interests than diac golf. In fact, u rn 
entered only one golf tournament in two 
years, I decided this year not nan to 
renew my PDGA membership. This 
doesn't mean that my interest may not be 
renewed, but for the time being, ru be 
taking a break. I wish you and 1Mc Golf 
Journal much success. May all your 
drivaa be straight and true. 

Mark Danna 
New York City, New York 

Di.ac Golf JourTIIJl&Hlconws aU quatiaru 
and comnav&t& uttus Mould incbltU 1M 
nanw, addre•• atui#JMM num~r of tM 
Ulrilu and ~ cuJra.d to: 

DUe Golf Jo1li'DAI 
1801 ltic:baJoocboD Dri•• H 

UI"'Nt.Da, D. 11801-1281 
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ALL NEW Winter '93 CATALOG 
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6272 Beach Blvd. P.O. Box 911 
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FAX NO.: (714) 670-6340 
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For the past eight years lnnova-Champion Discs has been 
the leader in Golf Disc Design. With the introduction of our 

patented beveled rim discs in 1983 we changed the perception 
of what a disc could do. lnnova-Champion Discs manufacturers 

the most complete line of discs in the industry. 

/ 
/ 

Ask for our new 

,; I 
, 

Whippet and Dolphin golf discs! 

,; 

/ ;. 

The next time you go out to the course ,,,-" // 

Don't settle for the imitators, fly with the innovators. 
INNOVA-CHAMPION DISCS 

1735 Monticello Ct., Ontario, CA 91761 (714) 947-7885 



Name: Fred Salu 

Born: 9128155 

PDGAI:3273 

TCMII'IUUBeiiU: 1988: let place, Fort Wayne, IN; 1989: 2nd place, 
Ohio State Championships; 1991: let place (Masten), PittabUI'Ih; 1992: 
1st place (Masten), Pittaburgh; 2nd place (Masten), Diac-n-Tucky 
Championships. 

b~ Doas Aallck 

first met Fred alaz six years ago. 
My game wa going nowhere, and I 
wa floundering like a fish out of 

water. Fred and I had worked together 
at the 1988 Worlds, and gradually I 
tarted to play with Fred and "Bee" John 

Behymer. It wa Bee' daughter that 
gave Fred hi nickname, "Freddy Boy." 
The nickname tuck and so did the three 
of us. 

Fred i not the type of player who 
play with other to be t them. Of 
course he trie to win and u ually doe . 
Hi competitive appro ch reinforce the 
basic rule that one alone plays the course 
and what other do i not of 
con equence! Fred delight in other ' 
progre and i the first to compliment. 
He also offers many helpful ugge tions 
without criticizing your play or yle, and 
how new technique like a ea oned 

coach. Tbi article i a repayment of 
Fred's kindne and help over the years. 

How did you get introduced to disc 
olt7 

"The first time I threw a Fri bee was 
in Germany in 1975. An Army buddy 

bowed me a backhand and thumber. 
Later I played in New Mexico, my home 
tate, in college. Players were scarce so I 

to d MTA, with great time in spring 
winds of30-40 m.p.h." 

"In 1980, I moved to Cincinnati, 
Ohio with a friend from the Army. I 
entered barber school, met my wife Joy, 
and he introduced me to disc golf. We 
played the course at Miami Whitewater 
Fore t and I was hooked. That summer I 

played with a 141g Wham-0. I moved 
back to New Mexico to finish school and 
aidn't play disc golf again until 1983. 
We returned to Cincy and barbering left 
little time for my game. Eventually, I 
gave up that profession and my 
weekends were free for play." 

"I finally won my first tournament 
in Fort Wayne, IN. It was very exciting 
and really made me work on my game. I 
wanted to play in the top foursome, but 
struggled for a few years to make the 
money cut. Then, in 1989, Steve 
Wisecup and I battled for the Ohio State 
Champion hip. The lead went back and 
forth through 71 holes. On the 18th at 
Belmont, we both hit trees early. My 
up hot wa weak and landed 35 feet 
hort. Steve' approach wa better. He 

converted hi for par and I missed the 
mark. It was Steve's tenth year of 
winning that tournament, and two 
weeks later he won the World . Playing 
with "older" player like Steve has 
taught me a great deal and I thank them 
for the experience. But it is my wife Joy 
who i my greate t supporter." 

What's the biggest problem 
confronting our sport? 

"We need to get recognized as a 
port throughout the world. Disc golf is 

played by a diver e group, and no one 
ocial group dominates our sport. The 
port i growing fast and there are 

newcomers on the courses constantly. I 
aw a group of guys playing the other 

day taking tum pas ing a baby around 
and throwing. Joy calls it an obse ion. 
The game get hold of you and takes 
over. 

"Eventually, the media will 
capitalize on disc golf. Like 
kateboarding, roller blades, and other 

alternative ports that were fir t 
considered odd, di c golf will emerge. 
Time i on our ide. Still, we must make 
the media aware of tournaments. Thi 
will lend itself to sponsorship and propel 
our port forward." 

What are some of your favorite 
tournaments? 

"One of my favorites is Laurel 
Springs. I like to enjoy the scenery while 
playing and this cour exemplifies the 
beauty of nature. From some bole , you 
can almost ee the entire course. The 
tournament i well-run and the food 
(e pecially the des erts) are out of this 
world. You can feel good about your 
game if you shoot par." 

"The National Doubles at Round 
Rock, TX also comes to mind when I 
think of tough courses. The long hole 
( 1000 feet) aren't wide open, and you 

z 
must play smart and position your 
throws to make a four. Mark Holland 
and I played there a couple years ago. 
We had a great practice round in calm 
conditions. Needless to say, we got 
blown away, literally, by the field and 
the wind during tournament play. 
Houck runs a great tournament and is 
an excellent spokesman. There is also 
good Mexican food in that region." 

"Columbus is quickly becoming the 
tournament to go to in the Midwest. 
Last year's CanAm 19 had everything: 
great money, players' package, party, 
and a big gallery for the final nine. The 
little extras like donuts, juice, and fruit 
in the morning make this a must. They 
have a real championship course with 
long and short tee pads. 

"The Tennessee State 
Championships rates high if you like 
other Frisbee events. T.D. Ken Folger 
runs a great event including 2 27-hole 
rounds of golf, MTA, DDC, distance, 
accuracy, and freestyle. He throws in a 
pizza party, live band, and lots of 
friendship and fun. • 

"One of the top tournaments of the 
entire year is the Edgewood Electric 
Open played at scenic Mt. Airy in 
Cincinnati, Ohio. This soon-to-be 
permanent course ranks high on my list. 
Mark Holland and Kerry Keith found 
and designed this beauty among pine 
and hardwood trees on gently rolling 
hills. Combined with a great players' 
package and reasonable entry fee, this is 
a "must play" tournament." 

Putting is probably the weakest part of 
my game. I devote a lot of time to this 
aspect but usually miss 2 putts per 
round from the 25-foot range. This 
problem triggers a cause and effect 
relationship between one's ability to 
perform and the mental game. I wish I 
had that killer instinct that Greenwell, 
Valencia, Wisecup, Wolfe, and others 
have.• 

"I don't get upset when I throw a 
bad shot or miss a putt. I don't dwell on 
it. After all, who can I blame? Many 
times I'll just laugh because rve hit that 
shot in practice a hundred times. In a 
tournament you get only that one chance 
to concentrate and convert. In a 
pressure situation, you can tell how 
many players are doing by their facial 
expression. Joy says that I don't change 
expressions either way.• 

"Another aspect of my game is being 
physically ready. Disc golf is not an 
aerobic exercise sport for raising your 
heart rate. I run 2 or 3 times a week; 
while running I review holes for 
tournaments. I also do push-ups and 
crunches four times a week." 

Any other eom.menta about cli8c pin 

"I would like to see disc golf courses 
cleaned up a bit, especially prior to 
tournaments. In Northern Kentucky, we 
have supplied trash bags on every hole. 
The parks appreciate the effort. It's not 
going to kill players to pick up trash 
while playing a casual round. Also, I 

"F~ Bay- Soloz f«h tlu:Jt time u on cU.c golf• .W. EwntU4lly tM nwdi4 w.U copit.oliu 
on cU.c golf li11e •luJ"boordinB. roller blodu on.d otMr olterll4liw lporU th4t wen {irtt 

con~ilkred odd. photo by Jim &1141hn 

"Finally, the Di c-n-Tucky 
Tournament i one that will grow into a 
fine event. Our goal i to embody all 
that we find good in other tournaments. 
Our fir t major endeavor wa a big 
succe ." 

Analyze the strengths and 
wealtn of your game. 

"I don't have one part of my game 
that dominates. I play various aspects 
about the same. My drives aren't 
overpowering, but better than average. 
fm fortunate that I do have a variety of 
throws I can rely on. For example, if rm 
on a hole over 300 feet with a low ceiling, 
I can choose from a forehand roller 
instead of a backhand air shot. That's 
my ace in the hole. Playing "with Herb 
Salaz has taught me the advantage of a 
good forehand throw." 

"My upshots need some work 
because for years we had only pitch and 
putt courses. Now that we have some 
championship courses, I need to figure 
what discs to use for this type of shot. 

would like to thank everyone I've met 
throughout the sport. I've had a lot of 
fun, so keep it going. Be a positive force 
and let the masses know disc golf i here 
is stay." 

In clo ing, I asked Fred to tell Di.Bc 
Golf Journal readers about a que tion or 
concern he has about the port and to 
ask readers to send their answers or 
comments to DGJ. Here's what Fred 
came up with: 

-&aders, I've noticed a big drop in 
attendance in the profe ional divisions, 
especially in the Open field. Why aren't 
players going to tournaments? How can 
we attract bigger fields?" 

Doug Auliclc resides in Edgewood, KY 
wlu!re hi! teaclu!s high school. AulicA i8 
director of tlu! Disc 'N Tuclty Due Golf 
Club, i8 married, and has a 14 year old 
on. 

Nutiaw: 
Scott Martin of Morton, D... 
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11818eaion World Flying Disc 
Championships 

The 1992 Senior tournament was 
a success because all the players 
cooperated and worked together . 
Corporate sponsorship from Wham-0 
and Innova-Champion, as well as 
personal aasistance from Dan Roddick 
and Danny Mcinnis contributed 
greatly toward the success of the 
tournament. 

Harvey Brandt and Jim Herrick 
master-minded the field operations 
and did mountains of work: accuracy 
set-up, discathon course, stats, 
distance, transporting equipment, 
pizza pickup, and everything else that 
needed to get done. They still had 
time to compete and finish one and 
two overall. Royce Racinowski took 
care of all the golf, including PDGA 
approval and points. His wife Mary 
made a fabulous lunch for all the 
players. 

Conaidering what the weather has 
been like in Rochester since the 
tournament, we were mighty lucky. 
Our week still ranks as the best week 
all summer. 

As far as the competition, Tom 
Monroe took the overall Grandmasters 
title as expected, but Phil Pollack and 
defending champ Sunny Cade made it 
close. Tom also smashed the 
Grandmasters distance world record 
with a toss of 127.67 meters. His 
overall distance score would have 
landed him in fourth place in the 
young wolf division. Favored Glen 
Whitlock waited a week before he got 
going in the Masten. In our 
t.oamameot he wu tlat as a pancake, 
but the practice paid off the ned 
wnkmd as he blew away the Masters 
field in Royce's Can-Am PDGA event, 
with a ecore that would have buried ua 
at the eenion. 

Harvey Brandt held off a hard
charging Jimmy Herrick for the 
Masters overall title, and went on to 
win the U.S. Open in Colorado and 
become the first player ever to win 
both the Seniors and the U.S. Open. 
Susie Hom won the first three events 
in the Women's division, but 
newcomer Tina Booth came from 
behind and swept the last four events 
to edge Suaie for the title. 

Ron Widel dominated the Senior 
Grandmaster division. A tie with 
Stancil Johnson for first in Accuracy 
kept Ron from a seven event sweep. 

Next year, the World Seniors 
tournament will be in Santa Rosa, CA 
July 12th-17th. Call Tom Ford at 
(707)578-8158 if you have any 
questions. Tom did a great job the 
last time he hosted the seniors, so 
plan now to be there next year. 

Earl Brewer Pro-Am 
by Karl Hell~ 

We have been very successful at 
running amateur events, and this was 
our first taste of running a pro event. 
We worked hard with our parks 
de~ttopre~~~6 
new holes and adding 14 alternate pin 
placements. We gave out almost 
$5,000 in cash, merchandise, and 
plaques. Friday before the event, our 
local ABC affiliate came out and 
interviewed myself, Ken Gill, and 
Gn!g Barnicoat and filmed a few holes 
rl tbe doubles tournament. This was 
shown that night on the 11:00 news. 

Our local radio sponsor (WKLQ 
N.5) came out the second day for a 
lin 4 hour broadcast. D~ring 
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Sunday' lunch break, the DJ got a 
great on-air interview with Steve 
Valencia. 

Mike Sullivan came out on top in 
the Open division. It wa close after 
the first round, when Sully and Jeff 
Malton were tied, but Sully pulled 
ahead in the second round and 
managed to maintain his lead the rest 
of the tournament. 

In the Masters, Brian Hoeniger 
stayed ahead of the pack all weekend 
and finished 7 strokes ahead of Bob 
Harris. Gary Laura handily won the 
Advanced division by a 12 stroke 
margin. The only thing that surprised 
the staff was the low turnout for this 
Can-Am event. We only had a field of 
56. We anticipated at least 50 
amateurs, but only 31 showed 

I would like to say "thanks" to 
Duane Utech for this great 
opportunity for a bunch of amateurs to 
run a pro event. We had a taste of 
what it takes to run a pro event, and 
next year will be bigger and better. I 
sure hope those who didn't come this 
year will come out next time when we 
give away even more money. 

Iowa Flying DUe Championships 
by Bob Kramer 

With its long tradition of disc 
folklore, Ottumwa, Iowa has 
rejuvenated the Olympic spirit by 
making the Iowa Flying Disc 
Championships a part of its Ottumwa 
Games. The Ottumwa Games is an 
area wide multi-sport event designed 
to raise money for the local YM and 
YWCA to help local disadvantaged 
children attend thoee faeilitiea. The 
$10 tournament entry fee goes 
towards the local YMIYWCA. No cash 
prizes are awarded-people are there 
simply for the competition and fun. 

"'It was a great event," stated TD 
Bob Kramer, •and everybody came 
home with something from the 
tournament. We need to continue 
keeping the entry fee as low as 
possible so that everyone can play that 
wishes to. The YM and YWCA have 
been a great support to us . The 
Ottumwa Parks Department has also 
been super. They mow the fairways, 
reserve a shelter, and really make a 
beautiful park look even nicer." 

This year's tournament crown 
came down to the last event, as Cedar 
Falls' Jason Steffan and Kramer were 
tied at the end of the day. A sudden 
death playoff was to determine Iowa's 
Flying Disc Champion and Ottumwa 
Games Disc Golf Champion. Kramer 
had a chance to clinch his third 
straight title on the first hole, but his 
15 foot putt juat fell short. A par and 
birdie followed the golfers on the next 
two holes. Then Steffan rolled his 
Scorpion 297' to the pin on the 
diffiCJl}t 4th hole. Kramer missed his 
30' birdie attempt, and Steffan was 
crowned Champion of Iowa. Gib Cloyd 
of Ottumwa won the distance portion 
of the tournament with a 393'10" toss. 
Albert Nelson of Omaha, Nebraska 
took the overall Masters title, winning 
4 of 6 events. 

Hound Dog Howler 
by Steve Wich.ter 

Despite a stalled storm system 
covering the entire eastern seaboard 
and the conflicting date of the 
Columbus Open, the Killens Pond 
course proved to be a course that 
people want to play no matter what. 
The turnout was fantastic with 43 
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golfers. The first round started with 
pouring rain which had been teady 
since the wee hours of the morning. 
Everyone was in high spirits as they 
cracked jokes and put on their rain 
gear. 

In the pro class, after the second 
round, there was a three way tie for 
first between John Munn, Jeff 
Sweetman, and Chris Stein. The final 
nine left Jeff and John battling it out 
to the last putt, which Jeff missed to 
give the victory to John Munn of 
Fairfax, VA. 

In the men's Advanced division, 
there was a real battle between Kurt 
Blackwell and Craig Tyler. They 
ended up tied after the final nine. 
Kurt pinned hole one to win the 
playoff. In the men's Amateur 
division , Sabin Bokus came out 
shining from a tight pack of 
determined golfers, winning by one 
stroke over Frank Ellison. 

The women tuck it out, and Clair 
Anstey won the women's Am II by a 
substantial margin, coming within 
three strokes of our hometown 
favorite, Sue Purdunas, who won the 
Open Women's division. 

As usual , the course was in 
perfect shape, thanks to the State 
Parks and course pros Dave 
Wunderlin and Bruce Mitchell . 
Killens Pond is still my favorite course 
in Delaware even when it is pouring 
down rain. From the turnout we had 
on the 15th. a lot of people agree with 
me! 

Haney wm. the u.s. Open
~by Leon•rd m.. 

After more than a decade of 
excellence in national and world 
overall competitions, Harvey Brandt 
finally captured the biggest prize in 
disc sports, winning the Open division 
of the U.S. Open Flying Disc 
Championships, July 19-26 in Fort 
Collins, co. 

Though hampered by a serious 
back injury all week, Harvey placed no 
worse than 15th place in any of the 
seven events: Discathon (2nd); 
Accuracy (3rd); Self-Caught Flight 
(3rd); Double Disc Court (7th); Golf 
(9th); Freestyle (11th); Distance 
(16th). This incredible consistency, a 
testimony to his abundant experience, 
resulted in a decisive victory. Runner
up Hartmutt Wahrmann of Germany 
scored 344.50 total points to Harvey's 
384.00. 

The fruits of the victory included a 
payday of nearly $2,300 and the 
opportunity to make a dreadfully long 
speech at the awards party. Harvey 
had been saving it up for a long time! 
-from the Discourse (Norcal 
newsletter) 

Repeat Championa Reign in 5th 
AnnualELDC 

The Edgewood Labor Day Clasaic 
opened play under rainy skies and less 
than favorable conditions on 
Saturday, Sept. 5 in Edgewood Park. 
However, the weather was made to 
order when the touring professionals 
arrived in Madrid on Sunday, as the 
rain had finally moved out of the area. 
Although the tournament field fell 
four shy of its 1991 record of 101 
entrants, it did establish a new record 
for Amateur n entrants totalling 29 
players and also tied the record of 22 
Juniors set in the event's inaugural 
year. In all, over $1,500 in cash and 
prizes were awarded during the two-
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day disc golf tourney. 
Excluding the Junior divisions, 

three of this year's champion were 
fortunate enough to claim their second 
title in Iowa' premier PDGA 
tournament. On Saturday, Steve 
Koppen of Des Moine ucce sfully 
defended his 1991 Amateur II title 
with a one stroke victory over a trio of 
golfers. In the Ma ter division on 
Sunday, Terry Batten of terling, IL 
led from start to fini h in capturing 
his second consecutive title. The 1989 
Open champion, Jeff Harper of 
Coralville, et a new 16 hole course 
record of S-under par 37 in his final 
round to overtake Jason Steffan of 
Cedar Falls and 1988 champion 
Duane Steiner of Shawnee, KS in 
winning his second title in the 
tournament's elite division. 

Harper also won the bonus 
"Sudden Death Playoff" which 
followed the tournament' 45 
scheduled hole , be ting Steiner, 
Steffan, Batten, and Laron Harri of 
Overland Park, KS. For hi day' 
efforts he pocketed 2 0. 

A few additional highlights added 
to the tournament. On Saturday, Jeff 
Harper, with the a i tance of Kevin 
Nel on from Slater, conducted a 60 
minute disc golf clinic for players and 
spectators who had braved the rains 
all afternoon. Harper, a world clas 
competitor for several years, certainly 
held the attention of hi audience as 
he shared his knowledge on disc golf. 

Prior to tee off on Sunday, TD Jeff 
Adams presented golf discs to 15 
competitors in recognition of their 
participation in all five years of the 
tournament. Later, it was announced 
that the "17th Annual Iowa State Disc 
Golf Championships" have been 
awarded to Madrid for the 1993 
season. It will be Madrid's first 
opportunity to host this traditional 
event. Preparations will be underway 
before the winter's first snow hits the 
course! 

The 1992 Columbus Disc Golf 
Open by Larry Tanner 

Searching for that ever-elusive 
definition of the word "profe ional," 
the Columbus Disc Golf Club has come 
extremely close to completely grasping 
the meaning. 

Nearly 100 taff member and 
volunteers headed by veteran disc 
golfer Brent Hambrick were dedicated 
to putting on a first class disc golf 
event. 400 to 500 people were drawn 
to the course for the final nine holes 
because of all three major T.V. 
network affiliates producing spots in 
their sports news segments, several 
newspaper articles, and one minute 
radio spots promoting the tournament 
on Radio Columbus 101.1 WWCD. 
The media blitz paid off! 

All spectators were given a Innova 
Premium disc sporting the WWCD 
logo. 500 discs were handed out to be 
uaed in a putting contest prior to the 
final nine , with a golf bag full of 
Innova discs and a Pole Hole Light 
from the Disc Golf A sociation as 
prizes. A free drawing wa also held 
for the spectators, with one lucky 
pereon taking home a microwave oven 
provided by Frigidaire. 

In its second year, the Columbus 
Open has built a reputation of a 
player's tournament. This year, 
players received a substantial player's 
package with a Discraft disc, 
tournament t-shirt, 3 minis, coupons 



player's tournament. This year, 
players received a nbetantial playw'a 
package with a Diacraft disc, 
tournament t-ehirt, 3 minia. coupona 
for the Scoreboard r.taurant. and the 
lateat U.U. o( DUe Golf Jtllll'ftDL 

Smilin' Joe Mela loaded his car 
with a mountain bike from Croaa 
Country Cycle and J'itneaa, a Pole 
Hole Light from the D.G.A., a Bag-0-
Diaca, t-ahirta, an umbrella, cooler, 
and numerous coupon• and 
certificate. for winniq the doaeat to 
the pole contest. 

Between rounds on Saturday, 
players and staff' were treated to lUDCb 
from Donato's Pizza, along with 7-Up 
product. from Druc World, freah fruit 
by Janney Produce and Planters' Nuta 
and 8Uilflower eeeda from Sen, Inc. 

Pizza wasn't the only thing hot at 
the Hoover Disc GoU Course. An 
inferno or hot golf ignites wheb the 
beat goUera compete for nearly 
$18,000 in cub and prizes. After 4 
rounds, the smoke cleared and four 
wen to continue in the Final 9. Steve 
Valencia, defending Columbus Open 
Champ, wu -38. World Champion 
Ken Climo wu one stroke back. John 
Ahart and •Crazy" John Brooks were 
tied at -31. 

Even though his 7 stroke deficit 
would prove to be insurmountable, 
~ John was in the spotlight. He 
birdied the first 5 out of 6 holes and 
nearly aced temporary t3. The tee on 
this hole is on top of the 100ft. high 
dam, with the basket in a meadow 550 
ft away. On hole 4 (.t86'), Brooks 
nailed a 60 footer Cor deuce. 
Unfortunately, he bogeyed 7 and 
double botPed 9 to tie Cor third with 
Ahart. 

Valencia went on to win the $1100 
first place money with aome crowd 
pleuers of his own. Hie ......n. air 
shot co'Y81"ed 500' on hole 2 (489'). S. 
aleo put hie drive for hole 7 (471, Ia 
the shadow olthe bMD& k ali
Thia shot had apectatan ........ 
heads in dUbelief. CU.. 0D17 
muster 1 dDWD ba the tiDal W... 
bot took IMCIODd by 5 atnbe. ,._ 
Keith won the 1JoJD .. ·• di'riaion, 
Terry Thiele 1ND .,....._Mike Gate. 
won GruadJnMten. Matt Fitzwater 
took the Amateur di'riaion, and 
Cann.D GrbakP won the Women's 
AIMt.lr dlrilioa. 

liiJ JII)GA World ChamploiUibl.,. 
by BiD Wapon 

With Tournament Director Duane 
Utech to guide theiT combined 
energi•, the River Benda Tournament 
Players Club propelled toward the 
1992 PDGA World Championships 
with all the bluster of a speeding 
Whippet cruahed down the fairway. 
But like JDaD.Y of the storied holes of 
Addieon Oaks, the route to the Worlds 
proved deceptively demanding, 
fraught with entanglements as thick 
as any ac:rub. 

Stories of head-butting with the 
PDGA, threats of a 
cancellation/pullout, and rumors of a 
leas than model tournament littered 
the trail, leaving some observers 
diaillusioned and apprehensive about 
the quality of the Worlds to come. But 
when ahowtime arrived, Utech and 
company gave it their all and 
scrambled from the thicket of 
controversy to successfully make par 
for a prestigious event. 

IS DISC GOLF 
EARTH FRIENDLY? 

How many broken discs have you seen on the 
course lately? Broken discs are litter. Some 
golfers even throw their discs off cliffs or into lakes 
or streams. This type of pollution is bad publicity 
for our sport and even worse for the environment. 
Is this the legacy we're going to leave the next 
generation of disc golfers that fly throughl 

If you say NO! and ask "what can I do?" 
Here are a few simple suggestions: 

• Remove at least one piece of trash from the coune each time 
you play AND always c:an-y off what you bring on the coune. 

• Recycle aluminum and glass containen (most of the 
litter on the coune is recydeable and could be sold). 

• Protect the plants and wildlife on your coune-
You and your club could even adopt or plant a tree! 

• Write the disc manufacturen and urge them to accept 
broken and used discs for recycling. 

Are you interested in seeing the sport of disc golf growl Competition 
for park land is greater than ever. With your help our sport can become 
"Earth Friendly" and go "clean" into the 90's. What are you doing to 
clean up your coursel Write with your ideas and success stories to: 

Bill West c/o 
Heart ofTexas Disc Golf 

P.O. Box 684382 
Austin,TX 78768-4382 

-xm.'" KMmy Climo of Clearwater, 
I'L aacended above the crowd of 
..,.,... to capture the Open title and 
IIIW'k hla third atraight year u disc 
pit• aDdiaputed monarch. Steadily 
.Jaootiq low ac:orea all week, Climo 
coated to a 9-etroke Yictory over a 
late charging •crazy" John Brooke, 
Tokyo/MO and third place ftniaher 
Stew Valencia. Riverside, CA. For hie 
efrorta, C1imo pocketed $3500 in prize 
money, a brass plated Pole Hole 
donated by Ed Heedric:k and the DGA, 
and a free trip to Japan for next year'a 
Japan Open. To make the 'rictory 
even sweeter, Climo backdoored hie 
way into a $1000 playofF on the last 
bole of the Utech-aponaored akina 
match after his good buddy Valencia 
misaed a abort but teaty deuce putt 
that would haw iced it. 

In other divisional action, Elaine 
King, Etobicoke, Ontario played hot 
golC to win the Women's title, 
outdistancing challenger Amye 
Rosenthal, Tqjunga. CA by 11 strokes. 
In the Masters division, Eric Marx, 
Austin, TX was unshakable, winning 
by a comfortable 9 strokes over 
Snapper Pierson of San Diego. In the 
Grandmasters division, veteran Tom 
Monroe, Gainesville, FL set a pace 
that would be competitive in any 
division and blew away the field, 
leaving a 29 stroke margin between 
himself and second place finisher 
Boser Williams, Battle Creek, MI. 
Ralph Williamson of Seattle captured 
the Senior Grandmasters, coming 
from behind to clip Paul Harris, 
Altadena, CA by four strokes. Sharon 
Jenkins of Hinkley, OH bested Sylvia 
Voakes, Bowling Green, KY by 20 
strokes to lay claim to the firat ever 

Worlds title in the Women's Masten 
division. 

Thi• year's Worlds attncted 279 
disc golCers from all over the globe. 
International repreeentation induclecl 
players from Canada. Japan. Swedeo, 
Switzerland, Germany, Denmark. and 
South Africa. Puree money 
distributed to all divisional wilmen 
totaled over $36,000-the lara-tin 
disc golC history, but aipificantly 
abort or the publicized projection of 
$60,000. 

Yet this was a Worlds that 
featured a plethora or acti'riti••· 
Players were treated to .the uaual fare 
ol bonu competitiona and an unuaual 
number of social ennta, including 
three catered banquets and two 
parties with banda. But 
diaappointinglylittle seemed to come 
of the open PDGA Board meeting, 
with participants perbape wanting to 
avoid any possible repeat oflaat year'a 
quarreleome .......,.bly. 

While the 1992 Worlds may not 
have lived up to all ita advance biDing, 
it was nonetheless a resounding 
success. From the collective cap of 
those who attended, a big tip of the 
visor goes out to Duane •Fatboy• 
Utech, the overworked and 
underappreciated course officials, the 
River Bends Tournament Players 
Club, and the entire staff of 
hardworking volunteers who labored 
to pull off what was a Worlds to 
remember. 

DON'T GO DISC GOLFINGI 
Until you order your 

Disc Golf Business Cards 
Even Disc Golfers meet people. 

Always have a business card handy. 

.!ltmauur 'Disc tjolftr 
Wor(. {61.9} 597-.3412 
!Jl011U {619} 59.3-7611 

Send to: Will Phillips, 269 E. Camden Ave., El Cajon, CA 92020 
Order Form (Please Print) 

Giv;-N~. Phon~u;"ber(;} and Golrer Sta~yo~wish to;;, on ~rd:"'" 
Name ____________________________________________________________ ___ 

Phone- Home ( ....... ___.)._ ____ Work (,_-L--;:::::======::::; 
Address Artwork used 
~ shown above. 

Golfer Status 0Amateur 0Advanced 0Professional Price 

0 1000 Business Cards Pricesincludcsbippifllcbargc. $32.95 
0 Artwork Only (Camera Ready) You print cuds locally $14.95 

Custom Course Map/Score Card Artwork also available. You provide 
hand drawn map and I create artwork- $45.00 call (619) 593-7611 
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St. 'ftwnu. Ontario 

Aae:24 

PDGAI:4864 

Occupatioa: 
Student, Urban Affairs 

Greg's Bag: 
"I've got an Optex camcorder bag. It's 
the official Canadian disc golf bag! Mike 
Sullivan, Bob Harris, Blair Zinn-we all 
use it. The outside is waterproof. It has 
three outside pockets, two towel pockets 
and a food pocket up front. You can fit a 
raincoat in this bag as well as an 
umbrella. I like the fact that with thi 
bag everything is in order. All the discs 
stand up straight. It' a very durable 
bag." 

Gl"ee(s Di8cs: 
I Aviar Putters (174g): "I putt with 
first run yellow Aviar putters. I have a 
backup that is a little more stable than 
the other for wind putting." 

1 Aviar (176g): -rhis is an old orange 
Aviar without the bead. This is my 
chipper. I use it for 200 feet and in." 

predictable. If you flip a Puppy over, it's 
gone. If you flip a Aviar over, it can 
come back. I don't throw tee shots much 
with Aviars. I try to stay away from 
that and use Roes." 

4 Roes (176-178g): "My 176g yellow 
turnover Roc is the oldest Roc I have. 
This always goes to the right on me. My 
first 177g Roc is slightly beatup. It will 
go to the right, but will tail back to the 
left at the end . My 178g Roc is my 
turnover disc into a wind. It's a stable 
turning disc. Finally, I've got a brand 
new 177g Roc that I just put in my bag. 
I use it for 300-320 foot hyzer shots 
without a lot of wind." 

3 Roes (178g): "All three of these are 
exactly the ame mold. I use the e for 
stable, straight hots with a little bit of 
hyzer on them. These three are a little 
beatup and won't drop a hard as the 
brand new one. With Roes, you pretty 
well know what they are going to do. 
You're not going to throw a Roc and 
have the wind do something to the disc 
that you've never seen before. They're 
stable and predictable. And the funny 
thing is, the more Roes get broken in, 
the better the flight patterns are for 
distance and accuracy." 

1 Cobra (177g flat top): "' use the Cobra 
for tight shots down narrow fairways. 
It's more accurate and faster than a Roc. 
So, if I have to be a woodsman. I1l use 
this disc." 

I 
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2 Vipers (175g Star stamp): "The other 
Vipers have a little flip in them. The 
'Star' Vipers have absolutely no flip in 
them. You can crush these into the 
wind and never worry about turnover." 

1 Marauder (179g): "The Marauder i 
not as table as the Viper, so I don't 
trust it quite as much into a wind. It 
doesn't tail in at the end of its flight as 
hard as the Viper. It flies 
similar to a slightly beatup 
Roc. I use it for 340-400 foot 
straight shots down a 
corridor, or when I have to 
work the fairway." 

"''d like to ee the PDGA 
take Canadian di c golf a 
little more eriously. Bob 
Harris has made the Flatts 
Classic in St. Thomas one of 
the tour's best event . He 
never gets credit for it. And 
the other people in Canada 
who have done a lot toward 
the progre sion of the 
sport--Jimmy Ola-Pay, Mike 
Sullivan, Bob Blakely, and 
Kerry MacDonald-they 
haven't gotten recognition 
either. These guys did a lot 
to bring disc golf to St. 
Thomas. Nobody pats you 
on the back for getting a 
course in. Nobody pats you 
on the back for all the time it 
takes to run a good 
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there' a whole crop of pros who are very 
competitive with the be t of them." 

"I don't think we get the credit 
because we don't go a king for it. We 
need to confront the PDGA and say 'Hey, 
look at what we are doing." 

1 AYim' (174g): -rhis one I use for hyzer tournament." 
upshots. The Aviars just go straight. I Vipers (180g prototype): "Both of "All the stuff we read 
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em,~ -..u tJw PDGA. Gild tltMn to .um tMirv dUe golf 
"'eo-do more ...-.ly. 
pltottJ by KnUt Vall Hom 

They're straight putters. They don't these have a little flip in them. I release about in the disc golf 
knocked around a lot by the wind. 1 these flat or with a tad bit ofhyzer, and publications is America, 
uec1 to putt with Super Puppies and if it thelt'll flip in the middle and go a long, America. There's a whole 
was windy, 1 would always get in long way-like 460 feet. And they're other country up here very 
trouble. The Aviars are just more accurate. These are my power discs." active in disc golf. And 
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November 7 & 8 

m 
Your EAST COAST CONNECTION 

for the Finest Flying Discs & 
Accessories Available Today! 

PROUD SPONSORS OF ••• 
Duck Golf, Fairfax Station, VA 
Calvert 99, College Part, MD 

Eastern Open Frisbee Championships, Fairfax Station, VA 
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Name: Jimmy Helma 

PDGAI:6471 

Bona: 12112161 

BeiailtiWeicbt: 5'8", 145:0.. 

Home: Bowling Green, KY 

Yean Playiq: 3 

0ceu)Nition: Factory worker, cardboard iDduatry 

Bobbiee: Running, Basketball, Beading 

Favorite Di8ea: Roc, Viper, Scorpion, Edipee 

Favorite Coane8: Kereiakee, Hobeon, Griffin, Banklick, 
UAH in Huntsville 

Favorite ToUI'IUUDeDta: BG Open, Rocket City Super Tournament 
Best finish: 4th place 

Disc Golf Awards: The HB Clark Award (outstanding promoter of disc 
golf in Bowling Green) for 1992. 

Di Golf Accomplishments: TD for local amateur and pro league 
play for the la t two year , running tournament every week for ix 
month out of the year. 

b7 Dr. Rick Voak•• 

hat doe it take to make a 
d1 c golf club ucce ful? 
Without a doubt, i t take 

people like Jimmy Helm , who ha 
seen a need for di golf promotion in 
Bowling Green, Kentucky, and has 

ti fied that need. 
Jimmy joined the club two years 

ago after bringing many of his co
worker at Western Kraft to start 
playing in an informal league at 
Kereia.ke Park. They couldn't make 
the regular league because they 
worked evening shift, and Jimmy saw 
a need for an alternative time. 

Jimmy is the ideal club member. 
No griping when something doe n 't fit 
h is plans. Just go out and fix it. 
Jimmy has been uch a valuable 
re ource in running our pro and am 
tournaments and has continued to run 
a weekly leagu e ever since he 
organized it about two years ago. 

The Club h a also benefited in 
many other way from Jimmy' 
positive attitude and "can do" 
a pproach . The late t proof i the 
install a t ion our THIRD 18-hole 
permanent Mach ill course. Not too 
habby for a town of le than 50,000 

population. 
J immy i sold on disc golf. I 

asked him if he had any other hobbies. 
"' used to. I did a lot of woodworking 
and built everything in my house. I 
still enjoy camping and fishing, but 
disc golf is the priority. It's all I talk 
about." 

I asked Jimmy if he had any 
competitive sports background. 
"Football and baseball, but that .was 
in junior h igh . I was too small to 
compete in high school, so I didn't go 
out for any ports at all. • 

A long time Frisbee tosser, Jimmy 
tried di c golf for a few months back 
in 1984, but put it down as his life 
became filled with the needs of a new 
wife, then two sona. In the laat few 

year , Jimmy has een that di c golf 
can be a perfect family act ivity. Hi 
wife Meli a i now starting to play 
and to g t involv d in the Bowling 
Green di community. 

He i hoping that Melis a will 
(like h im ) get caught up in the 
exci tement of the Pro Tour. Jimmy 
plans to "go pro" next year so that he 
can learn from the great players on 
the tour and also push his game to 
higher levels of competition. 

Can competitive training and 
traveling to tournaments be a strain 
on a marriage as well? "Of course it 
can. Every hour that you spend on 
the course is time taken away from 
your wife and family. You have to 

Jimlrt;y Ham..lllilutu of 1M HB Clari a&IIGI'd 
fw, ... ..m,.. ~ o(ctiwlfll{ 

ill.so.lUv Grwll, l!J. 

DISC GOLFP 0 OTER 
constantly balance between the two. 
But to be competitive you have to 
practice every day. rve known golfers 
who get so caught up in the game that 
they ignore the needs of their families. 
I try to tell them, 'Look what you're 
doing, go spend some time at home.' 

break one. What other sport can you 
play for that price? We need to figure 
out why disc golf isn't catching on any 
faster than it is. If only more people 
were aware of it. We need to get more 
school kids playing. • 

"My older son, Matt, d>uldn't care 

Jmamy thinll hU luJrd worlc u tn4lciJIIl ham a ~tur compduor, 
but M ill {I u he doan ·t luJw that errtaan ·~·photo by T«l Nowlua 

But they get addicted and don't see 
the whole picture." 

"I alway try to be fair with my 
wife. I wa down on my hands and 
knee all morning waxing floors like 
the 'Karate Kid' so I could justify 
leaving my family behind when I go to 
the Amateur Worlds . But then 
Melissa knows how much the Worlds 
mean tome.• 

At the 1992 BG Open, Bowling 
Green's showcase tournament, Jimmy 
was awarded the prestigious HB 
Clark award. This award goes to the 
person who is the outstanding 
promoter of disc golf in Bowling 
Green. It is given in honor of HB 
Clark, who first brought disc golf to 
our town in the late 1970's. Jimmy is 
the fourth recipient of the award. 

When I asked Jimmy whether all 
his work running tournaments had 
made him a better competitor, he 
answered, "Well, the harder I worked, 
the better I got. But that may be just 
the p888age of time. I still haven't got 
that competitive edge. I usually blow 
it in the last round. I need to come 
into the last round hungry for deuces 
like I did in the first rounds. Instead, 
I become 'Mr. Conservative,' afraid to 
go for anything." 

•one thing that has inspired me 
to excel more than anything else is the 
close competition with my friend 
David Andres. We have played 
together all year and I have seen such 
a drastic improvement in David's 
game that I am c:onatantly puabed just 
to keep up with him. We are b'aveling 
together to compete at the Amateur 
Worlds in Indianapolis. • 

The primary focus of the Bowling 
Green Disc Golf Club, according to 
.fJ.mmy, is growth of the aport. "'EYwy 
citizen of Bowling Green should be 
made to recognize the great 
advantages of diac: plf. Shoot, you 
can buy a few diac:s and play for a 
whole year unless you manace to 

les about the sport. I may have to 
force him to go out and try it some, 
just so he can find out about it and see 
if he might like it. Joe David is only 
one year old, and already gets excited 
when he sees a disc thrown. 'Frisbee' 
is one of his first words! He always 
plays with minis and loves to slam 
dunk my putters in the pole hole in 
our back yard. • 

Speaking as an advocate of the 
amateur disc golfer, Jimmy feels that 
too much emphasis (and money) is 
being placed on the pro players at 
PDGA tournaments. •I don't like to 
see amateurs paying a $25 entry fee 
and have that cash siphoned off to the 
pro division. If they aren't going to 
give expensive prizes to the ama, they 
should just lower the entry fee. rm in 
favor of the PDGA amateur guidelines 
that limit entry fees for Am I to $15 
and Am II to $5. I think that Novices 
should be allowed to play for free." 0 

Dr. Ricle Voaleu is a practicing 
pediatrician in Bowling Green, KY. 
He is cour e pro at Griffin Parle and 
tournament director for tM Bowling 
Green Disc Golf Club. Dr. VoaM8 U. 
also CommunicatiotU Director for tM 
PDGA 

Neztiaw: 
PDGA Amateur Committee 
Chairperson Mark Jenninp 

writes about his friend 
Mary lee Ramsay from Johnaon. KS. 
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THE BEGINNING 

T he year was 1977. The place 
was Miami Whitewater Forest 
in Hamilton County Parks , 

Cincinnati, Ohio. The first disc golf 
course in the state was installed with 
nine state-of-the-art MACH I pole holes. 
The course design has changed twice in 
the ,._ 1 ,_, with ttle latest design 
incorporating unique and po ibly 
future standards . A relatively t 
pas re has been altered with 10 foot 
high moguls to outline fairways , create 
hazards, and distinguish flight paths. 
The mogul have been topped off with 
pine trees for a manicured look. 

Since that time, disc golf in Ohio 
has grown with leaps and bounds. 
There are four very strong and 
orgmized clubs: The Greater Cincinnati 
Flying Disc A sociation (GCFDA), 
Mi8.11li Valley Disc Sports Association in 
Dayton, Columbu Disc Golf Club, and 
the Canton Disc Golf Society. 

CANTON 
Disc golf ha been organized in 

Canton by the Canton Disc Golf Society 
since the spring of 1991. The 1 hole 
cour e is located in Arboratum and 
Spiker park . These park are in a 
progressive area where people are happy 
to s arks used con tructively. 
Holes 1 gh 5 are in Arboratum. 
Hole 6 thoup 14 are in Spiker, and 15 
through 18 are Adlelatum. 
walk between the pa 
yards. Both parks are locat a 
valley, so the wind can be tricky at 
time . Arboratum is a scenic park with 
some elevation changes, mature trees, 

The course is located about 2 miles from 
the Profe ional Football Hall of Fame. 
The local contact for the course is Chris 
Pellegrino who can be reached at (216) 
477-7535. 

Canton's Sharon Jenkins won the 
1992 Women's World Doubles 
Champion hips with Teresa Keith of 
Cincinnati . Sharon also won the 
Women's Masters World Championships 
Title. George Coffin has beeo "mo · 
the Masters division 1rith big wi 
the Edgewood Electrtc Open and Di 
Tucky Championab.ips. 

DAYTON 
Disc golf in Dayton started in e 

mid 1970's. A few Ultimate ud 
freestyle player played object golf' in 
Eastwood Park using trash cans. In 
1977, a handful of the e player , 
including old-timers Steve Wisecup ud 
Bo Nash, submitted a propo al to the 
Park and Recreation divisioa for 
installation of a disc golf course. At the 
time, violence and vandalism were the 
norm, so the parks needed a ch to 
bring the family cene back. Wham-0 
had a promotion going on at the time, 
and with their as i tance the ood 
Park Di c Golf Course was installed in 
November of 1978. 

The first tournament wu in 1979 
and brought in ov r 100 participants. 
Over the next 10 the course ha 
featured 20 pro n nt , including 10 
Ohio State h · onship . In 1988, the 
Dayton P division approved the 
install &ion ol a second course in 
Belmont ark. Designed by Steve 
Wi and Slate Paul, this course is 
ch hip caliber with elevation 
dlll ... lll and treacherous out-of-bounds. 
Alternate pin and tee placements give 
the course variety. 

~w W..cup of Dayton, Oluo lini'Vf up It&. puU with It&. {avori~ putur: a blad &{tiL 
~w u one of a ltan.dful of players that haw h.ad auJograpMd d&.c. rruuw{aaurwl. 

and a little wa~r. Spiker is lengthier 
with small rolling hills, mature trees, 
and a ahallow pond that claims its fair 
share of discs. Arboratum boasts hole 
16, a 370 foot hole that has been birdied 
only a handful of times. Spiker is 
highlighted by hole 110, a 635 foot 
monater that emerges from the woods 
and ends up near the pond. A par feels 
lib a birdie! 

The Canton Diac Golf Society plans 
to have its first PDGA tournament in 
April or May of 1993. There is a non
PDGA singles tournament planned for 
October of this year with a goal of $300 
added to the purse. Half of this goal has 
alreedy been obtained. · 

The directions to the course can be 
found in the last issue of Disc Golf 
Joumal in the "Bits and Pieces• section. 
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The future of disc golf in Dayton 
was tentative in 1989 when Eastwood 
Park no longer was an available site for 
disc golf since Montgomery County 
Parks took over Dayton City Parks. The 
Eastwood course was relocated to 
Beavercreek until the City of Kettering 
offered the Kettering Recreation Center 
as a course location in early 1990. 

This course measures 5750'. It's 
mostly flat with large mature trees, a 
large lake, and a number of out-of
bounds areas. Both Belmont and 
Kettering courses were used in the 1991 
World Championships, along with a 
temporary course at Triangle Park. 

The Miami Valley Disc Sports 
Association is the governing body for 
disc sports in Dayton with over 30 active 
members. The local course pros are 

Cuteinnati "• Terraa &tth hit thu putt on hole II on t~ pemt4nellt courw at Hoooer Dam m Columb 
At nearly 6()() ' and an out-ofbounda rood on t~ 'Vfht, thu hok;.. one of Hoooer Dam·, tOUll~ t pars. 

Andy Klaa and Brian Worley at 
Belmont, and Steve Wi ecup and Bo 
Na h at Kettering. The director of the 
MVDSA i Terry Wa son. 

Dayton preregi tered 200 people for 
the World' Bigge t Di c Golf 
Tournament Ia t May. A final count of 
over 300 participants put Dayton in the 
top 5. Individually, Dayton boa ts the 
consummate profe ional, 19 9 World 
Champion Steve Wisecup. Slate Paul 
was tournament director for the 1991 
Worlds. Other "movin" and "shakin" 
players are Matt Fitzwater (3rd in the 
1992 Am Worlds), Bo Nash {who alway 
seems to cash) and workhorses Brian 
Worley, Mike Quinn, and Terry Wasson. 

COLUMBUS 
Disc golf in this city has been very 

frustrating for a talented group of 
players who form the Columbus Di c 
Golf Club. For many years, the only 
course in Columbus was at Blendon 
Woods, the only pay-for-play course in 
the state. Blendon is an 18 hole course 
measuring 3600' short with 12 foot 
asphalt circles surrounding each Pole 
Hole. However, years of fru tration 
finally ended when the Hoover Dam 
Disc Golf Course was installed in 1990. 

With dual tee placements and a 
back nine filled with Chri tma trees, 
this is truly a course where the pro 
play. It measures over 6000 feet from 
the long tees with small elevation 
changes, treacherou trouble off the 
fairway , and tricky out-of-bound . 
Columbus has ordered and will be 
getting a econd champion hip course 
installed in late fall of thi year. (See 
this issue's Bits and fuce -ed). 

The Columbus Disc Golf Club 
hosted its first PDGA tournament in 
August 1991 with over $10,000 in cash 
and merchandise awarded. This year 
they outdid themselves with over 
$18,000 in cash and prizes. The Open 
champion for the second year in a row 
was Steve Valencia who pocketed $1300. 

Chuck Custer, president of the 
Columbus Disc Golf Club, is a very 
competitive player who grabs his share 
of cash. Other long arm bombers are 
Brent Hambrick, who has also been the 
tournament director and catalyst of 
promoting disc golf in Columbus, Larry 
Tanner, whose videos capture some of 
the best disc golf you'll ever see, and 
Hans Kohles, treasurer of the Columbus 
Disc Golf Club. However, the main 
'"mover- in Columbus is the club--over 
30 hardworking and devoted individuals 
whose number one priority is promoting 
this great sport. 

CINCINNATI 
With eleven cour e in the 

Cincinnati area, an extremely active 
100-member club, nine di golf leagu 
running during the year, and the Mt. 
Airy Champion hip cour approved for 
in tallation, Cincinnati epitomize di 
golf heaven. 

There are four cour in Hamilton 
County Par . Emb hoff i a nine hole 
cour e with rolling hill and very few 
trees mea uring 2300'. The newly 
rede igned Whitewater is 2600' and has 
nine holes. Winton Woods i 18 hole of 
trees and narrow fairway and is 4350' 
long, while Woodland Mound is 
beautiful, scenic, and a tricky 4700'. 

There is one course in Clermont 
County called Batavia. The course 
measures 3000' and has nine holes. 
Large mature trees and a 380' hole from 
atop a hill make this cour e enjoyable 
and sharpen the long approach game. 

Butler County al o has one cour e 
on the campus of Miami University. It 
has nine hole with plans for expanding 
to 18. The course ha creeks, two large 
stone bridge to throw over, under, or 
into, and huge oak tree . A total 
distance of 2900' with the e hazard 
make you grit your teeth in frustration 
when you end up even par. 

Just aero the river in Northern 
Kentucky, we can enjoy two 18 hole 
course in Boone County. Boone Woods 
has rolling hills , out-of-bound , and 
ome well placed tree on thi 5000' 

course. The Limaburg course i nearly 
6000' of elevation change , harp angles, 
and three very enjoyable and tough 
wooded hole . Kenton County in 
Northern Kentucky al o ha two 
courses: a short nine hole cour e at 
Pioneer Park and the newly in tailed 
pride of Kentucky, Banklick Park. With 
9 wooded hole and 9 open holes, many 
elevation changes, a large lake, a creek, 
and 5600' long, thi course is a real 
favorite for many visitors. The course 
designers were Slate Paul and Doug 
Aulick. The fmal course is located in 
Campbell County at AJ Jolly Park. It is 
a seldom played 9 hole course about 
2100' short but is great for family fun. 

The big news in Cincy, however, is 
the installation of Mt. Airy Forest. This 
course measures nearly 7000' with 
elevation changes, wildlife aplenty, and 
100 foot tall trees as a background on 
several holes. Installation i planned for 
late fall, so the use of temporary pole 
holes for the Edgewood Electric Open 
will no longer be required . Course 
designers Mark Holland and Kerry 



, 

Keith pent nearly four month fine 
tuning and carving out this symbol of 
disc golf excellence. 

Holland has kept the focus of the 
GCFDA toward the player , both 
professional and amateur, and 
constantly struggles to improve public 
awarenes of disc golf. 

The GCFDA was officially formed in 
1985. They run a mixed coupl league, 
handicap league, and a pro league three 
easons of the year. President Mark 

The Cincinnati Grandfather of disc 
golf is Doug Cepluch, owner of one of the 
-----. largest disc sports hops 

in the world. Disc 
World/Alternative Sports 
specializes in discs, 
sportswear, skateboards, 
rollerblades, and other 
futuristic sports. 
Another disc supplier is 
Dan Bayless, owner of 
Disc N' Dat. Dan is 
uniquely positioned to 
provide the player what 
he needs by keeping his 
van well stocked for 
tournaments. 

Cincinnati has a 
number of movers and 
shakers to be proud of, 
tarting with 1992 

Woman Disc Golfer of 
the Year, Teresa Keith. 
Teresa is the mother of 
four children and 
treasurer of the GCFDA 
She is a constant 
amazement when any 
new player watches her 
unleash a 350' drive or 
smash in a 30' putt. Her 
consistency has helped 
her win many large 
tournaments. We think 
a Worlds singles title is 
just around the corner. 

Other movers in Cincy 
are Bob Herbert (Orange 
Sherbert), the 1992 
Rookie of the Year, Fred 
Salaz in the Masters 
division, Mark Holland, 
and Slammin' Sam Von 
Urban who was 

Very fast and 
overs table 

PDGA legal to 184 grams 

Unbreakable and 
available in glow plastic! 

For more information contact: 
Steve Howle 

Lightning Discs 
P.O. Box 181025 

Dallas, TX 75218 (214) 328-9017 

Cincinnati's highest finisher in the 
Amateur Worlds (17th pace). 

Cincinnati bas always been a great 
tournament city. The Gatti's Open in 
1987 was the first big money event with 
over $2000 added. Cincy hosted the 
1988 World Championships with Midge 
Erkenbrecker and Tom Forde 
spearheading the workload. The 5th 
Edgewood Electric Open was just held 
this year. This premier pro event boasts 
$47 entry fees, a nice players' package, 
and a chance to play Mt. Airy Forest. 
With 60" pro players at this years EEO, 
over $5000 in cash was awarded. 

Kerry M. Keith is married to Teresa 
Keith. They live in Cheuiot, Ohio with 
their four children, Kelly (12), Jason 
(10), Kara (8), and &n (7). Kerry is the 
co-owner and sales manager of Spectrum 
Control Systems, Inc., a temperature 
control and engineering company. Kerry 
is 35 years young and has been the 
tournament director of the Edgewood 
Electric Open sin« its in«ption. 

Nuti .. .u: 
Travel north with us as Bob Harris 

shares his knowledge of disc golf in the 
Province of Ontario. 

lew Vakncia rnaAUIIf hU putt on hok 11 of tM temporary courw at Hoowr Dona in tM Colwnb.,. ~ ... 
Vakncia -afully ~tuMd hU tlllc from Uut ,_,.·. ~ ewiiL 

22.2 em Driver 
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The 1993 PDGA World 
Qwnpionabipa ia .eheduled for June 7-
June 12, 1993 in Huntaville, AL. The 
UAH campus will be fteated since two 
of the ~ are Gil the collep IJ"'unda. 
Co-direc:tor Bill W qnon told m.c Golf 
Jo&11'114l that the Worlda will be earlier 
becauae the PDGA Tour now coincidea 
with the calendar JUI"· 

Disc golf in Salt Lake City, Utah? 
You bet. If you look in the courae 
directory, you will indeed ... the Iiatinc 
for Creebide Park. The courae wu 
originaily inltalled in 1981 but, 
accordinc to coune pro Craig Myrick, 
the coune ia completely different and 
the listing ia outdated. Concrete tee 
peda are IQinc to be inatalled. There are 
actually 3 CCIIUI'M8 to challeoce players of 
all abilities: 4500', 5300', and 6800'. 
Craie recently held the tat Annual Utah 
Diac Golf Championahipa at Creebide 
Park Gil September 12 • 13. Currently, 
there are about 65 memben of the local 
club who play on a regular buia. 
Crail'• goal ia to show the Parka 
Department t.h•t there ia strong local 
intere.t to aupport more baaketa in other 
parka. For more information about 
Creebide Park, call Craig at (801)966-
4850. 

At the pro-only Aquatic Park Clauic 
held August 8-9, Norcal Women's point 
leader Bobbi Brafman won by 58 strokea 
ovw two newcomers to the aeriea. Could 
this be a record? 

Greg Price of Ukiah, CA bad never 
made a tournament ace before the 
Amateur Worlda in Indianapolis. Now, 
he baa &e* in two atnlight tournament., 
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hitting one at the Fryinc Pan Amateur 
Aupat 22-23 at Stockton'• Oak Grove 
Park. 

James Waltrip and friends are 
working very hard at getting a 
permanent coune installed in Claude 
Moore Park in Sterlinc, VA. Hopefully 
after roads have been built in this 
unde'Yeloped park, the course can be 
installed next spring. James and his 
frienda formed Loudoun County Disc 
Golf or LoCo Disc Golf. We recently 
recei'Yed the club newsletter wb · 
an.JOile can get by joining LoCo Dise Golf 
for $5.00. LoCo Disc Golf is seeking 
sponsors, memberships, and donations 
to help with the funding of the coune. 
For more information, contact James 
Waltrip at.: 
LoCo Disc Golf 
e/o Jamea Waltrip 
33 Suprland Square Ct. 
Sterling, VA. 20164 
(703)450-7848 

Lightning Discs will soon releue 
the new F -6 Hellcat. This disc will be a 
low profile, high speed driver slightly 
smaller than the Stealth and Dauntleu, 
ao the maximum weight for the Hellcat 
will be approximately 180-181 gma. 
Steve Howle of Lightning also tells 
players to soon expect the B-25 Mitchell. 
The last bit of news from Lightning 
Discs is the X-15A is being discontinued. 
Steve baa about 500 left, ao if you want 
any, call him at (214) 328-9017. 

Moat disc golfers are not thinking 
about disc golf at 4:00am. But Gil June 
28th, 1992. this ia exactly what was on 
the minda of Keith Johnson, Alan Lay, 

I 
I 
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and Harold Hampton. These three c:n%)' 

guys set out to play nine separate disc 
golf counu in one day. When the war 
was over, they bad played 162 holea of 
disc golf at par -'8-'l For nearly 16 
houn, these Sacremento, CA boys were 
either playing disc golf or driving to the 
next course. They played 2 rounds at all 
the nine bole counea. Harold Hampton 
(who had to be awakened to participate) 
ended up with the beat total, 446. That' a 
38 under part His best round (-10) was 
at the last course. Alan finished with 
468, and Keith bad a -'71 • . Each course 
took an average of 70 minutea to play. 
Nice job, guys, and good luck next year 
when you try to tackle 10 courses. 

Did you know it costa a disc 
manufacturer $200 to get a disc 
approved for tournament play? If the 
disc submitted is a brand new mold, 
then a $100 testing fee must accompany 
ita submission. If the disc is approved, 
then the manufacturer must pay an 
additional $100 licensing fee for the disc 
to be used in any PDGA event. If a disc 
is simply a retooling of an existing mold, 
the testing fee is waived, but the 
licensing fee is still needed. All fees are 
forwarded to the PDGA Headquarters in 
Memphis. A disc needa to be approved 
60 days prior to the Amateur or Pro 
World Championships if it is to be used 
at one of these events. 

It looks like Austin, TX is finally 
getting two more courses that were 
supposea to be installed months ago. 
Searight Park and Slaughter Creek 
Park are the locations for the new 
counea. These are brand new parks. 
Both counea will be 18 holes, and will 

. .I, 
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have Amateur and Pro tee pada for each 
hole. For mon information about thea 
two new couraea, call Circular 
Productions at (512) 459-3322. 

By the time of this printing, 
Columbus, OH should have a new 18 
hole counel The coune will be in the 
southwest part of town in Big Run Park. 

PDGA Elec:tiGil Reaulta: 
Commissioner: Kathy Bramlage 
Regional Director: Elaine King 
Financial Director: Steve Hartwell 
Elections Direc:$or: Tom Monroe 
This wu a record election with 358 
ballots submitted, repreaenting 
approximately 23 .. of eligible voters. -
DUe Golfer 

San Diego's Snapper Pierson has 
been invited to Japan by the JPDGA to 
be a part of a disc demo clinic held 
November 2-' • 25. This is an all 
expenses paid trip. The clinic will be 
held in both Osaka and Tokyo. 

Supplying all your 
disc golf supplies 
and accessories: 

*Discraft, Innova, Lightning, Wham-0 golf discs 
*Custom stamped discs 
*Wall City golf bags 
*Sport of the 90's T-shirts 
*Tie-Dye T-shirts 
*Assorted design T-shirts 
*Sweatshirts 
*Know Wear golf pants and shorts 
*Assorted design hats 
*Assorted design towels 
*Minis 
*Stickers 
*Buttons 

To get prices or place an order write or call: 

See ya' on 
the course 

or call 
Dan ~ayless 

In 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

(-51.3)242-9030 

Dan Bayless #5630 
6009 Vine St. #2 

Cincinnati, OH 45216 
(513)242-9030 

.@ 
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~erAugustl,1992 
our new Address and Phone Number will be: 

DISC GOLF ASSOCIATION 
104 Bronson Street 

Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
Phone Number: (408) 454-0125 

One Block from the Beach!! 
And theY acht Harbor!! 

''Bathing Suits Welcome" 

the Disc GottAssod8tion announcett tested«~*~ 
the ~tudeA.ljustuient F~ for highlyapecialiled 
j)l'Qlessional cliacalJSedlry the top pla,era on the tour. 

'!he High 'lee 1-2-3-4 has proven ibis theory eaud 1rith 
three adjustments oftbe Stmgray by Innm. 'l'hree ctifter:ent 
attitudes from ooe mold with the same grip. 

Tbe Disc Golf Association has gone the .next step with an 
• Adjustment Factor 1" on both the Viper and the Whippel 

These ne• power discs have been slightly attenuated,. thus 
providing the same grip on a slightly less owHtable disc.for the 
top players~ and for advanced players~ a disc oveMtable enough 
for top performance, yet still controllable. Both •Crazy" Jolm 
and Sam Ferrans are throwing Factor 1 Whippets. 

-ractor t• with attenuated precision makes top discs -user 
frieodlY'for professional players, allows advanced players to 
control professional disc performance, and helps all pla,er 
classifications to develop professional skills. 

Watch for more new Attitude Adjustments for your favorite 
Innova Discs. And despite what you may have beard, Factcx 
discs are approved for tournament play. 

GLOSSARY 
ADJUSTMENT- Th change so as to fit, confirm, or make 
suitable, etc. 
ATTITUDE· The position o! a flying object (disc) relative to its 
three principle axes~ wind, ground. and horizon. 
ATI'ENUATION- 'lb lessen in severity andinteDsit)c 
FACOOR-Any circumstances or conditioos which bring 
about a result. 
PRECESSION .. An effect exhibited by a spinning~ a a cfile. 
when an applied iorque tends to change the diredioD of ita 
rotational axis. eausing this axis generally to deac:rihe a cxme and 
to turn at right angles to the direction of the torque. 

Disc Golf Association Price ~ist and Specifications 
Prices are effective aa of June t, 1992. 

Any quotes that were given before this date will be honored. 

"DELUXE PRO AM" "PRO AM' 
NINE HOLE DISC GOLFm COURSE $7,053.00 $6,664.00 
Disc Pole Holee Target .Jlacb ill 9each 9eacb 
Around Nine Game Practice Hole -llach m leach Oeach 
"Disc Golf emu.· Sign leach Oeach 
" Rules .. Sign leach leach 
•Out of Bounds~ Sign hach .Oeacb 
"Tee. Sign with Kit 9eacb 9each 
Pole.s • 74" 2Seach 19eacb 
Locking Collars lOeach 9eacb 
Anchors, inclucti.ns altenWe hole placamml 20each 18each 
SignFtamea lSeach lOeach 
Plastic Slgn Q}ftJI 13e~~eb lOeach 
Ancb« eo.,.,. lOeach 9eKh 

SHIPPING WEIGHT -APPROXIMATELY 1203LBS 988LBS 
F.O.B. Lakepot\ Calif'onU. 

"DELUXE PRO AM"' ' "PRO AW' 
EIGHTEEN HOLE DISC GOLF-. COURSE $14,006.00 ~ $11,440.00 
Dilc Pole~ Tarpt -llachm 18 each 18 each 
Annmd N"me G.me Pnctice Bole -llach m 2 eacb Ouch 
"Di&GQlf~~-Sip. '' teach Oeaeh 
•Rutu" Sip. "" . leach '' luda. 
"'utoflb:mct.·~ ••ll o..-
"FhmtNJne•Sip,. tU. ,,. o..a. 
"Back NiJM• Sip . ·'· ·'' 1 acll ,,, Ouch 
"1M" Sip rihKit 18each Jaaci 
Poi.M-74" i1tk. .... $'l.U 
~Cdr- . 20adt 18NC). 
Alldaon.iDdwlilc~ldaplams rt : .. ::. 40-m 3$-=h 

~~~;·· 'Mlh ::::·\.~.:· == == 
.Aacll«eu.t $t-EL ·'·· to_. u..a. 
SHIPPING WEIGHT-.~ 
P.O.&~~ 

"NO FRILLS' 
$5,424.00 

9eacb 
Oeach 
Oeach 
leach 
Ouch 
9uch 

19each 
Ouch 
Oeach 

lOeacb. 
lOeach 
Ouch 

896LBS 

$10,.710.00 
18each 
0-=k 
04iach 
Juda. o..
t-=ll 
o-m 

18uck 
S'l.-h 
o..m 
o..a 
a ..a u.-
o..u 

·::: 

lf48LB8 

MACRm CONVEBSIONIQT $ 48.50 
weicbt9D& 

AROUND NJNr.. ,GAJIB SST.AIO 
(IMc Poll Bo11) 

1Nicbt68U.. 

POBTABIE (~)a Pole JWe) 151.00 
Wlicht 681bt.. 

DELUDDJSCPOLBHOI& 161.00 
'WIIicbt690.. 

NO PJllti.8DJSCPOl&HOI& 
~A 
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World•s Biggest Meet? 

lt•s been around for twenty-four years. 

Su-e, .Jchl Houck engineered the 'M:rld's largest golf meet W the arrual WOOd Jr. Frisbeee Disc ~ps is t..tge in c0R1)1riscn 
Try 2,000 local cortests and om 700,000 players! Actually, the biggest thilg abolt the meet is the size of the oppa1Lnity for~ 
Of!:oN ~ players to disc sports. The key to maxirrizirs that opportLnity is you. That's rigtt. you can realty milk£ it happen fer kids In 
yotS c.-ea. By callilg ex writing to Ami Berc.-d, di'ectex of the ccrtest at Wham-0 Sports ProrTl<Xion you can m• ee far a free .k. frisbeee 
disc cortest kit to go to ycu nei~ elemert.ary ex middle school. How abolt where you wtrt to school? Da'\'t you ONe than 
somdhilg? Of COllse the real fu1 is gettilg i1volved ~. Wouktl't it be nice to knew you helped a kid get to the Wa1d 
Charrpionships? It's definitely a memorable experience for them as wdl. And it's ~lty net that difficult. 

There arc sewral good ways that players and dubs get i~ with the Jr. ContEst: 

1. Contact a local eYent coadinator and arrange to help Olt with the event ardlex do a series of 
preparatay clinics. Most event coadinatas have no disc experience so they would ~to hear 
lfom~. 

t. Wak with kids in yot.J' ch.b, neighbahood ex kx:al school to prepare for the cortest This can 
be 9'eat fu1 to either coach an ildividual ycx.rester ex even get a team ex youth ckb goilg. It's 
amazilg how quickly a bit of guidance and ilspi"ation can aamaticalty ifl'l)r~ the leYd a 
play. If ~J're tigtt on time, just schedule a c~ of tra~ sessi<rts before the local and make 
S\.le '(OJ ~get there to coo¢e. Fai' wsnil3 ~. coach\re c<11 be add\ctf.R.\ 

To find out l1lOf'e about this free contest for kids 15 and younger contact 

Airrt Berard 
Wham-0 Sports Promotion 
P.O. Box4 
San Gabriel, CA 91 n8-0004 
(818) 287-9681 
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Thirteen years ago, in my second 
year of teaching at a small 
private chool in Na hville, I 

started a disc club for the tudents at 
my school. It met three times a week 
after school during the Spring and was 
open to kids in grade 4-8. We started 
with about 30 kids that first year. In a 
couple of weeks, though, the numbers 
dwindled down to 2 or 3. I concluded 
something was mis ing for the kid : a 
goal, or rea on for coming regularly to 
practice. 

All ports that schools promote have 
one thing in common the di c club 
lacked: participant competing with 
other to te t their kill and 
demon trate their proficiency. 
Obviou l,Y I could not field a team to 
challenge other school ince, to my 
knowledge, the Harding Disc Club wa 
the only one of its kind, o I came up 
with a different olution. Toward the 
end of each Spring, the club members 
compete in the "Discathlon: a ten-event 
tournament testing the full range of 
individual disc skills. Once the 
tournament became a part of club 
participation, attrition was no longer a 
problem. 

The Discathlon includes events 
found in standard multi-event disc 
tournaments as well as a few other 
events I made up. The standard events 
include MTA, TRC, distance, disc golf, 
freestyle, and discathon. Other events 
were designed to test versatility, power, 
and accuracy. 

In pole hole accuracy, players get 
two shots each from 1 meter, 2 meters, 
and so on up to 10 meters for a total of 
twenty hots. Another accuracy event 
involve attempting 30 shots into a 
soccer goal from a variety of distances 
and angles. A third accuracy event 
requires players to throw 20 upside
downers over a soccer goal, 10 with a 
sidearm grip, ten with a thumbhook 
grip, and land within 3 meters of a cone. 
The final event i a ix throw 
combination where players throw a 
backhand air hot, forehand air shot, 
backhand and forehand rollers, a 
idearm up ide-downer and a 

thumbhook up ide-downer end to end. 
Total distance of the six throws i 
recorded. 

Just like in a decathlon, points are 
earned in each of the ten events ba ed 
on a pre et cale, not on how many 
player one beats. One must do 
reasonably well in all events to win. All 
club member are presented with a 
personalized mini disc at the athletic 
awards assembly, and receive additional 
recognition for good performance in the 
Discathlon. Not only are boy and girl 
club champion recognized, but every 
player tries to achieve •expert class" 
(125 points or more in the Discathlon) or 
-master class" (175 points or more). In 
addition, minis commemorating new 
club record in any of the events are 
awarded. 

Of course my first love is disc golf, 
and I highlight that event and make the 
golf tournament available to all tudents 
regardle s of their membership in the 
club. Students in grades 1-8 can 
participate and our attendance has been 
around 70 the past three years. These 
students al o are recognized at the 

mbly. This promote awarene of 
disc golf among the parents and 
timulate the interest of younger 

players to join th di club when they 
reach fourth grade. 

So much for the organizational and 
promotional end of the di club. What 

s 
do we actually do? Every club practice 
begins with skill development. I 
introduce a style of throw, talk about the 
important things to focus on, 
demonstrate the throw, and then have 
the kids do the throw. I have a pole hole 
set up at the far end of the gym with a 
tanding offer that any kid wins a mini 

disc if they throw their disc in on an 
•official" attempt of a throw we are 
working on. 

I give individuals feedback on their 
technique while they take everal 
practice hots . If the le on i 
~ackhand throw : we may do traight 
hot , then hyzer shots, then anhyzer 
hots using a power grip, followed by the 

same sequence using a pinch grip . 
Other les on topics include idearm 
throws, thumbers, wri t flip , idearm 
upside
downer , 
thumbhook 
up ide
downer 
putting 
techniques 
( backhand, 
push putts, 
a n d 
butterflies), 
run-ups for 
drives and 
chips, rollers 
(backhand, 
sidearm, and 
thumber), 
MTAandTRC 
technique, 
and freestyle 
moves (air 
brushes, tips, 
and delays). 

After 20-
30 minutes 
working on 
s k i 1 1 
development, Rlll~li\l5o~-:J! 
we play 

I LST ID 
new qualifying format which made 
application for an invitation much 
easier. Juniors who earn a minimum of 
30 points in a Distance, Accuracy, and 
Trick Catch te t qualify to be videotaped 
doing Distance, Accuracy, MTA, and 
Freestyle. The video is sent to Wham-0, 
and a panel of judges decide who should 
be invited to the Worlds based on their 
video performance. This puts more 
demand on you if you run a Juniors 
event, but it puts less demand on a 
Junior competitor and his family in 
order for him/her to be con idered for an 
invitation to the Worlds. 

I went for the first time this August 
with my two former disc club students 
and was expecting to see a good 
competition. I did not anticipate the red 
carpet treatment that the kids received. 

reading this article probably know of 
potential candidates for this event. Tell 
them what an awesome opportunity 
awaits if only they prepare and seek to 
qualify for an invitation. Teach them 
Freestyle and proper techniques for 
MTA and Distance competition, practice 
Accuracy using a World Class Frisbee, 
and of course spend time developing 
their golf game. 

Dan Roddick, Amy Berard, Danny 
Meloni and the rest of the folks at 
Wham-0 are doing a tremendous service 
to the disc community supporting 
development of youth involvement in 
disc sports. Their goal is simple-to 
have lots of kids elijoying some of the 
be t flying disc games that have been 
invented. If you love disc golf and/or all
around di c play, help them achieve 

games. 0 n A grmt photo of 1M Hard.ing Actl&my Di« Club. kn FoliJu,. iA 1M t:Dikr of 1M pltda 
the day when MichDft Chua (behind kn and to hu kftJ tooA 3rd owrall aJ tAU year'• World JIUiion. we're in the L ____ _!!~~~:!!.==~~=-::..::::..:~=:.:::..::::.:=..:::.::=..::=.:.:::.::.:::.:.=.:::.::....::~~~::..;;..:....;.:.;;._ ____ _, 
gym, we usually play Guts , and the ~ach child and a parent had their plane their goal and help a kid have a shot at 
~hrow of the day" is required in the first fare, lodging, and most meals paid for. a extremely memorable experience. 
game. Any legal Guts throw i allowed Each child received a 100 Savings Bond Find some kids, throw some Frisbees 
in ub equent games. On the day we for winning their invitation and $260 with them, and run a World Juniors 
use the outdoor field, we play Ultimate. c h to cover miscellaneous expenses. qualifier tournament. For help in that 
One day a week we travel to our local Top di c players were invited to coach pursuit, call Wham-0 at (800)423-4174 
course at Seven Oaks to play disc golf. the kids in events, and they not only and ask for Stork, Danny, or Amy. 
At the cour e I try to emphasize offered e~rt coaching but did a great They11 be ~cited about what you want 
etiquette and game rule . I move among job of making all the kid feel very to do. 
the groups a they play , coaching pecial to be there. If you have access to groups of kids 
individual on trategy for various The kids were told to bring a small to teach them about disc golf and want 
situations. gift for each of the other contestant any pointers or would like to share some 

What do I love about teaching kids which they exchanged at the awards of your experiences, please feel free to 
disc play? I love watching them try an banquet. Sportsmanship was give me a call at (615)662-5042. 
enormous variety of shots in disc golf, encouraged throughout all the activitie Promoting the game can be as fun as 
unlike most 99% backhand adult which created a great atmosphere for playing it! Cl 
players. I love their excitement when friendships to develop when potential for 
they come up to brag about some rivalries might have created an 
awesome putt or drive they made. I unpleasant setting. The kids had free 
especially love it when they tell me time opportunities to get to know and 
about the course they have made up in elijoy each other, swim at the pool, tour 
their neighborhood and when they want Universal Studios, and hang out 
discs for their friends from another together between planned activities. 
school. The awards ceremony capped off the 

I had a former student call me last event perfectly. One had to listen 
summer to tell me about his college carefully to tell in what place each kid 
Ultimate team's performance in the finished because most of the talking 
Nationals. I love spreading the word centered around special things that each 
about what a great game disc golf i to kid had done during practice or 
any audience , and I find kids are competition. Each person was 
receptive to the fun of the game and commended for something they had done 
energetic in spreading their enthusiasm or shown about themselve , and each 
for the game to others. one received a trophy-after all, they 

One of my greate t joy as a teacher were all winners just to get invited. 
of di c golf and all-around di c play I intend to encourage the best kids 
came thi ummer when two of my mo t in my area and help them hone their all
talented players were invited to compete around skill with the goal that at least 
in the World Junior Fri bee one Na hville area Junior gets invited 
Champion hip . Wham-0 adopted a every year. Many of you who are 

Ken Folger is a 6th and 7th grade 
cience teacher at a small private 

school in Nashville, TN. He is 
married and has a 9 year old son. 
Folger is chairman of Tennessee's 
Flying Disc Drive and designed the 
courses at Seven OaJes Parle and Henry 
Horton State Parle. 

Nestiuue: 
Steve Valencia shares his expertise on 
how to add distance to your tee shots. 
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GRASSROOTS ORGANIZATION: HOUSTON lSI TED 
.,. Aa•l La••••• 

((J rassroots organization: what 
does that mean in reference to 
disc golf? It means starting 

from ground zero, planting seeds with 
newsletters and leagues and growing a 
dub. It means having to replant in hard 
to grow areas too, like parks and 
recreation departments. As I embark on 
writing this follow-up about disc golf 
development in Houston. Texas, rve just 
been informed that we've been turned 
down yet again. Seems denial of disc 
golf is an ongoing process here; last year 
I wrote an article for Disc Golf Journal 
about starting disc golf in Houston-"no 
man's diac: golf land." In my three years 
here, numerous proposals have been 
written and presented. The end result 
is still the same. Disc golf gets no 
respect in Houston , but that's OK. 
We're playing anyway! 

As I reported in last year's article, 
my first eighteen months here included 
contacting variou park officials (city 
and county) about installing a course, 
co-founding the Houston Flyi ng Di c 
Society (HFDS ), and writing a 
newsletter (HFDS Update ). 

One year later, HFDS is thriving. 
We are still hitting bric wall when it 
c:omes to establishing a permanent DGA 
course, 80 we've become "tree hangers." 
In the Houston area we now have active 
play on three object courses, a succes ful 
league, a great newsletter, and, as of 
thia writing, 64 official club members. 

This story is about where we are 
after three years of hard work. We have 
a great group of diac: golfers and we all 
seem to take a licking and keep on 
tickin1. I hope this will encourage 
othen out there who think they are the 
only penon in their town playing. 

zone on a pole hole and have been· in 
place for about a year. HFDS will 
change the bands annually 80 as not to 
stunt the growth of the trees. The tees 
are marked by orange stakes at ground 
level 80 they can be seen and the grass 
mowers can go over them. This is our 
most challenging course and the favorite 
of many players, although it's within the 
jurisdiction of Houston Parks and 
Recreation who still refuse to recognize 
diac: golf as a recreational asset. 

Jackson Hill is another HP&R 
greenspace. The course is twelve holes 
long and the targets are trees marked 
with tape. The targets are changed from 
time to time to prevent damaging the 
small trees. The tee are piece of tape 
hammered into the ground , again to 
allow the mower to cut over them. 
Jackson Hill is a mall park and play 
more finesse than our other courses. 
The terrain allows a nice mixture of 
open and closed drives as well as some 
up and down elevation shots. HFDS 
conducted summer league at Jackson 
Hill this year. 

The third course was going to be the 
official DGA basket cour e until the 
phone call I mentioned at the beginning. 
In last year's article, I wrote about the 
Houston suburb of Missouri City. At 
that time, HFDS had already met with 
Mi uri City P&R director Doug Carter 
about installing a course at the city's 
newest park called Community Park. 
Mr. Carter wa quick to recognize the 
need for a di c golf course since there 
were none in the area . That was in 
January, 1991. 

Over the last 18 months, Mr. Carter 
worked the state's legal channels of 
state funding to help finance the disc 
golf course. The facility was included in 
a park development plan. First, Carter 

trrw. .lw COIIld &. M,pMr iftlw Hou~o~t Parlu ~ _,..-. rwqtiw to- cocuwa, 
AMli .,V.. eltd proadly ~ tJw HTDS mUai tU«. p/tiJt4> by Pot I..Vammua 

As for actual DGA courses in 
Houston, there an .till none. HFDS 
members play diae plf on three object 
CIOUI'IIe8. When I fine moved to Houeton, 
I couldn't fathom the thought of 
thr owing at tree•. Now I throw at 
anything that doetm't move. All three 
counee are diff'erent and our 4x4 c:oune 
is harder to putt than putting into 
basJteta. We have t o 18-hole courses 
and one 12-hole oourse. 

The first coune HFDS played as an 
organized group waa Springwood Park. 
It was deeigned by my husband Jeff and 
myself in December, 1989. This course 
with Oat land and large trees plays the 
longest at approximately 5500'. The 
tarpta are banded trees. The two bands 

width o strike 
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needed city approval before applying for 
the state grant. Seems our best hope 
was that the State of Texas waa in favor 
of granting state funds for recreation 
where there is none. Carter felt the 
grant was a "drop in putt" as long as we 
went the proper route. Although this 
took a year, as soon u the Miaeouri City 
council OK'd his proposal to apply for 
the grant, HFDS was given penniseion 
to put up a temporary 4x4 course to 
start generating interest. 

The course was up inside of a week 
and the club recently painted target 
zones on the 4x4's. It's gonna make good 
putters out of us. We also put up new 
tee markers with hole distances on them 
and added a Saturday league to our 
Club calendar of events. The club 
members even bought a pole hole and 

ed to ~mP.Orarily .inatall it on the 

course. When Missouri City was ready improve attendance. And since the 
to install the course, HFDS would move course is only twelve holes, we pushed 
our basket to another spot. This was the back the starting time to allow more 
plan until today. Now it looks like the players to get there. It started out 
basket is going to stay put and we are better than last year, and we are 
going to have to buy the rest ourselves. currently averaging 20+ players a week. 
The State of Texas denied the grant! The club established a standing $25 ace 
Mr. Carter was just as surprised and purse and everyone pays $1 per week to 

.n~~----~--------~--~~~----~ 

A llro"lf ~muukr of oll tM worlt tl&al ·• bftn doM and all tM worlt tl&allin CJMOO: 
Ho ton ·· only ba.s I located in Community Parlt. photo by Jrff Moon 

di appointed as we were, but as ured 
HFDS that he wants to ee a disc golf 
cour e in Community Park. He 
immediately asked to meet with HFDS 
to discuss an alternative plan and 
mentioned possible sponsor hip help 
from the community. What a guy! 

Although we've had a etback, it' 
not the first time and rm sure it won't 
be the last. So to continue the tory, 
HFDS became part of a program called 
"adopt a spot." We agree to oversee the 
maintenance of a pot in the park. Mo t 
organizations choose a small median 
and plant flowers , but we decided to 
adopt the first nine hole of the course. 
Mr. Carter said" ure thing" and HFDS 
member John Powell will begin working 
with the park maintenance crew cutting 
and manicuring fairways. HFDS will 
maintain upkeep of the tee and target 
areas and can add baskets as quickly as 
we can finance them. 

It's taken a long time to get where 
we are and we're still not quite there. 
We're hearing about interest in other 
areas around the city, and when that 
first basket course goes in it won't take 
long for others to follow. For this year's 
World's Biggest Disc Golf Tournament 
in a town with no courses, we put up an 
18-hole course with every kind of target 
from baskets to PVC piping. We had 
153 players that day. Can you imagine? 

HFD8 StmuDer Leape 

When I first moved here in '89, my 
lllOSt memorable thought of diac: golf was 
the players and camaraderie generated 
by league play in Metro Detroit. Every 
kind of player, from novice to touring 
pro, likes to play in a league. 

When daylight savings time started 
in Spring '91, we decided to do a league 
at Springwood Park. HFDS summer 
league was set up to generate an ace 
pool and keep track of players' scores to 
establish handicaps. That year the 
weather was very wet and most players 
were stuck in traffic so only the most 
desperate and dedicated would show up. 
This year we wanted to improve the 
conditions and turnout. At our second 
membership tournament, the Jackson 
Hill guys showed up to join the ranks. 

With daylight savings time again 
approaching, HFDS decided to move the 

.league to Jac n Hill to see if it would 

play . Almost every player ha 
e tablished a handicap and we just held 
our third handicap tourney of the 
summer, which really generated lots of 
excitement for our amateur and novice 
players who make up 90% of HFD 
membership (talk about gra roots!). 

The club rewards the winners with 
golf-related merchandise and club 
membership reo wal . It give everyone 
the chance to be the be t! In October, 
HFDS will host an awards picnic to close 
out the '92 summer league and recognize 
all who participated. League play has 
been a great source of memberships and 
finance , not to mention all the disc 
golfers it ha brought together. Our 
numbers grow weekly-there is trength 
in numbers and soon we will have to be 
heard (see first paragraph). 

The Newsletter 

One of the be t vehicles for bringing 
in new members has been HFDS 
Updates. I started the newsletter last 
year at the first membership tourney in 
March, 1991. I continued through the 
rest of the year and mailed the 
newsletter to a growing list of names 
and addresses the club was 
accumulating. In January of this year 
after five issues, there was too much to 
write about, too much to lay out, and too 
much to print for one person. That's 
when HFDS member 16 Richard 
Ahlgrim volunteered to do layout and 
print 80 I could concentrate on writing. 

What started out as a one-page 
blurb of local info is now a 4-6 page 
publication. We get a lot of positive 
feedback from the players and they 
e)\joy seeing their names in print. Every 
issue features the names of the newest 
members. During my limited touring 
this year, I always have the latest issue 
with me and have generated new 
members from around the state. I also 
started a promotional list including 
publications like Disc Golf Journol, local 
P&R directors, and prospective sponsors, 
and we are receiving members from 
these contacts as well. DGJ publisher 
Tom Schlueter is HFDS member 143 
and we're glad to have him! At the '92 
World in Detroit , I handed HFDS 
Updates out and was asked numerous 
times to swap with other club 
new letters throughout the U. . What a 



great way to pick up new ideas! 
At this point, I maintain thr ee 

mailing li ts. The first is for members 
only. We used to nd HFDS Updates to 
everyone we had an address for, but to 
help generate more club members and 
justify postage costs, we include a year's 
subscription with annual membership . 
The second list is a public relations list 
of various organization , potential 
sponsors, city and county officials, and 
fir t time players just to keep them 
posted on our progre s. The final list i 
an overall li t of all names and 
addre we acquire. We plan to ~o a 
mass mailing of HFDS Updates once a 
year to everyone on the overall list to 
remind them there is a lot of disc play 
going on and maybe get them involved. 

The Club 

HFDS wa born out of a 

Tournament last May, bought the first 
pole hole in the Houston area, had club 
stationery printed and distributed to all 
club officers, sponsored a hole at this 
year's World Championships, and just 
printed club logo minis. All this inside 

. the last six months, and not bad for a 
town with no disc golf course (see first 
paragraph). 

Andi Lehmann, 12094, joined the 
PDGA in 1982. From 1982-1988 she wcu 
course pro at La{renure Parle in the Nev1 
Orleans suburb of MetairiL In 1988, .M 
lived in •Disc Golf Michigan• territory 
and was also regioruJl coordinator of 1M 
Great Lalces region. AfUr a short year 
there, her husband was transfernd to 
Houston, Tuas. Duri116 her first Y«JT ill 
Houston, she and Jeff 1uJd a baby boy, 
!tfax. 

conversation between John Powell and 
myself in December of 1990. In March. 
1991, we had the first member hip 
tourney and charged $10 to join. For a 
year we had eleven official members but 
kept a growing list of players' names 
and addresse . In March, 1992, HFDS 
decided to have another member hip 
tournament and, to encourage more 
members, dropped the due to $5. For 
$5, player got to play in the 
tournament, received a permanent club 
number, and received a one year 
subscription to HFDS Updates. That 
day we doubled the member hip. In 
May for the World's Bigge t Disc Golf 
Tournament, HFDS made club info 
available and picked up eleven more 
members. Then Summer league began 
and we've been averaging 2-3 players 
per week. We have gained 53 new 
members in five months, and our goal i 
100 members by year's end. 

Andi watclaa cloaly at tlw Ddroit World.. cu Mr pull aitk• ~ly in 115 at Riuu &Nh &ut . 
photo by Cl&uclc &nMdy 

Andi is ch4ir of the PDGA Wome11's 
CommitUe which she reactivaUd at ~ 
'92 Worlds. She has atUnd«l fi~ World 
Ch4mpionship and has just return«l to 
competition. Of her ten-plus years 
playi116 disc golf, he says the best part ;. 
the support she gets from her hu•boltd 
and the hundreds of friends she has 
made. 

We have member li t their 
occupation on the member hip entry 

FALLOPJN 

November 7, 
1992 
French Creek 
State Park, PA 

form. From this source, HFDS has been 
able to acquire a variety of service and 
materials relating to running the club 
and maintaining the courses. When 
HFDS reached approximately 40 
members, we decided to have laminated 
bag tags made for everyone. We knew 
that member David Headrick (no 
relation) managed a print shop. 
Headrick was able to get the materials 
at a most reasonable price. 

At that point, everyone had a 
permanent membership number except 
for HFDS members 11 and 12. Since 
HFDS was born out of a mutual 
conversation eighteen months earlier, 

"Come the Dog~ 
whit. the trees sleep" 

2 Rounds ol I8 Boles/ Cut for FIDal 9 
$25 ()pea/Masters/Women 

SIS Advaaced 
$IO Amateur 

"All amateurs will receive a prize" 

Registration: 8 :00AM 
Players meeting: 8:45AM 

Tee off: 9:00AM 

For more info call: 
DaveTomaszewski (215)689-4599 

John and I had never decided who was 
11. To settle this in a fair manner, John 
and I had a public "flip-oft'" with a gelf 
disc before the league last June. John 
told me to make the call; I called tails 
and becameHFDS 11. 

For more information about HFDS, 
contact Andi at: Houston Flying Diec 
Society, 248 Litchfield Lane, Houston, 
TX 77024 (713)461-DISC. 

I am very proud of HFDS and what 
we've become. The club adopted a 
charter last spring and amended it to 
suit our needs. In early summer, we 
held elections for club officers and set up 
monthly meetings we encourage 
members to attend. HFDS raises money 
through memberships, league, and 
private donations. We helped finance 
the World's Biggest Disc Golf 

AT LAST, THE LITTLE GUYS 
HAVE LANDED. 

•Excellent for clutl or tluelnese 
promottone 

•Wide variety of colore ,., avalla171e 
•All dimen6lon6 ,., acce~171e under 
PDGA mlnlmarlcer euldellnee 

.Call or write for detalle: 

Little Flyers 
c/o Craig Myer5 
1911 Monroe St. 
lndianapoli5, IN 46229 
(317)894-3845 
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19 2LAUREL G E 

(1988) Bill &,lam 

8ter~ ••• •II•••• 
•~ lteltll Vaa Bera 

T he Laurel Springs Open (LSO) is 
played on a course on a 
Christmas tree farm located in 

the heart of the North Carolina 
mountains. That's right, a Christmas 
tree farm. "WOW", one might think. 
But "wow" doesn't even come close. 

As a newcomer to this sport, little did 
I know that I had just stumbled upon 
one of the premiere events on the 

T*" tr- tltc 12 (airwa.y, tAU ;. a ulliqw G~Vtlc 
of-of tltc ,_, (onuHu ltcla ill tltc lporl. 448' 

professional tour. Each year the LSO 
attracts a field of players which reads 
like the Who's Who of disc golf. From 
aspiring young golfers trying to 
establish their mark on the game to 
several World Championa, all come for 
the same reason: to challenge a course 
that's changing the future of the game. 

Bill Boylan, tournament director, 

.J •• 

course designer and owner, has set out 
to provide players with the best 
tournament in the world. He wants 
people to realize that it's not just a 
course, but an event that treats disc 
golfers like professional athletes. of from year, two openmg 

Extensive course preparation begins huge, sweeping hyzers, long rollers, and were played under perfect conditions. 
six to eight weeks prior to the LSO with turnovers that need to go on forever. It Rains that dampened the previous 
manicuring of 50,000 Christmas trees. takes every shot in the book to survive week's practice rounds cleared for a day 
50 acres of of intense golf. 
the working Shifting mountain air 
tree farm are provided plenty of 
~oomed and diversity for players on 
regroomed most holes . It was 
until the mentioned many times 
course is that while on a tee , one 

. ready to host may have as many as four 
a national different cross winds 
event. This blowing from four 
year, new tee different directions . 
pads were Putts had to be timed just 
added to right. One second 
enhance the conditions would be dead 
course and calm, only to have a 
create an sudden gust of wind blow 
even higher your hat off. You simply 
level of had to play without fear 
professional and go for it. 
play. Heat and humidity 

This is a ruled much of the third 
m 

0 
u n t a in S"w W~puttilvonholc 17aJBoykm FamilyFanru. Al692' it uthe lonite.t round. Play was 

hole !'Jl IM COUIW and OM o{tJtc lo"lfW ill tJtc world. course in the L---------.....:. ______ _;_ _ __;:;__ ___________ __, nonetheless challenging. A 

truest. sense. On some holes, a player 
shoots from one side of a mountain to 
another. Other holes go straight up and 
straight down or cling deceptively to ·the 
side of sloping hills. On each of the 
holes, thousands of Christmas trees 
come into play either as OB or natural 
hazards. Add to this an ever shifting 
wind and excruciating course length 
(7650') and the result is one of the most 
unique and demanding courses in the 
nation, if not in the world. 

Let there be no doubt that 
tournaments like this give new players 
like ~yself the opportunity to not only 
meet the legends of our game but also a 
chanee to walk with them and see the 
level of play professional golf demands. 

What better place for learning the 
various styles of play? Each hole 

at Laurel Springs, as this course offers 
no mercy. It's a BIG course demanding 
BIG golf. 

brief rain shower offered some relief to 
players as they approached the final 
round. 

~ IUiiquc Gllltk of ltDlc 11 . . nu. p/tdo and tltc otMn gWa tltc rmdq Gil ideo 
ofhllfll well~ tJtc C01UW ilL 

Allot.Vr uw of lwlc t 15 (485'). 'Wilh. tltc nwwat4iM ill tltc bad,growul, 
fow COIUWI COil toucA Laurrl Spring• ' beauty. 
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Laurel prings i well known for its 
tradition a a battle ground for pro 
aolfers, but the final ten hole playoff was 
a downright war. Mitch McClellan, 
Craig Gangloff and Ken Climo all made 
runs at three roun d leader Steve 
Valencia to no avail. Valencia' two year 
bold on the LSO is a merit well earned 
and one that will be tough to match. 

The Laurel Springs Open is a 
tournament that any disc golfer will 
never forget. Whether you come to play 
or just watch, I'm ure that you will 
leave impressed. If the Laurel Springs 
Open i not on your chedule for next 
year, definitely try to make it. You won't 
regret it! 

Keith Van Horn live with his wife in 
Coleman Falls, VA. He is a darkroom 
technician in Lynchburg for American 
Fast Photo and Camera. 

Thu photo wo.s laUn duriflll t~ 3rd round, ~fore t~ cut to p/4 t~ 10 hok final&. 
Dan GtnMlly (far kfl) lhot on mcl'"ftltbk 5 J dunng t~ 2nd round (~ t tournom.tnl round) 

to mow into ~ kod group for t~ 3rd round. 

Advertising 
In 

Dise Golf Jourtaal 
Every once in a while a good value presents itself. 

A good value implies a high return on one's 
investment, and we cannot think of a more important 
principle for Disc Golf Journal advertisers. Our goal 

is to offer advertisers the highest circulation of any 
similar publication, the lowest cost, larger sizes and 
special design options. You'll see advertisers from 

other publications with brand new ads ... our ads that 
they requested to be unique. You will not find a better 

value for your advertising dollar than 
Disc Golf Journal, 
if you do ... Grab tt l 

Full Page (10 .. x 15 .. ) ............................. $100 
Half Page ( 1 0 .. x 7 .5") ............................ $ 55 
Quarter Page (5• x 7.5·) ....................... $ 30 .. 
Eighth Page (5• x 3.7511

) •••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 20 

Deadline for January 1993 ~ssue 
is November 16th. 

Call {217) 344-3552 

• 

-Hok 1#15. Afkr molcifw o bltnd t« hot up t~ gruu rood in t~ background, t~ approach tlhot nuut 
nqoti.OU t~ ~ oppk trH in t~ up~r k(l oft~ photo. 

at 
Boyl~ Fa111ily FarDls 

Nov 3- Dec 22 

We need a number of 
people/students to help work in 

our retail lots. A variety of 
positions are available. We offer 

flexible hours and provide 
housing and transportation. 

Please call 
(803) 234-1070 

and ask for Bill Boylan 
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f you are a subscriber to Disc Golf 
Journal, you may have noticed in 
last issue's envelope an insert 

advertising the new •Disc Golf For Fun 
and Profit" video from David Harper & 
Co. The same ad is also run in the 
current i ue of Disc Golfer. What's this 
video all about? Can a person honestly 
make $50,000 a year at disc golf? And is 
the video worth $39.95? Well, to better 
understand these and other questions 
you may have had after seeing the ad, 
we called David Harper and asked to 

.have a review copy nt to us. 
The 30 minute video is neatly 

divided into 6 segments: Introduction, 
Becoming The Local Expert, Publicity, 
How To Get On Radio and T.V., 
Sponsorship, and Conclusion. This is a 
pure marketing video with lots of ideas 
and -mside secrets• from a pro who has 
helped many other people. Harper 
spends the majority of time talking to 
the viewer in a studio environment, but 
the video cuts back and forth between 
the studio and tournament footage of the 
Illinois State Di c Golf Championship 
held in Joliet in July. David candidly 
tell the view r at the beginning that 
"this i a guerilla video, I am not a 
prof~ ional actor or announcer. I am a 
profe ional bu ine man and port 
enthu ia t with an intere t in disc golf." 

Topic include: writing pre 
relea with catchy headline to get th 
media intere ted in di golf, putting on 
di c golf in tructional work hop for 

LFF 
librarie and park districts, and a imple 
way to get interviewed on radio talk 
show . He also talks about offering free 
disc golf workshops to various group , 
and having a sponsor with a vested 
interest in the sport pick up your 
expenses and pay you a fee. Harper 
give plenty of example of how he has 
helped others promote their own 
programs. 

If you can't write down all the idea 
Harper talks about in the video without 
hitting the "pause" button on your VCR, 
don't worry about it. Every video comes 
with a comprehen ive companion 
booklet that de cribe what Harper 
talks about in the studio. The nice thing 
about all the marketing ideas Harper 
presents is they can be applied no 
matter what part of the disc golf world 
you are in-di c sale , tournament 
promotion, demonstration, media 
recognition, seeking ponsorship, etc. 

If any part of the video is weak, it is 
the gment with David talking to orne 
pros about different grip and throwing 
tyle . Not that thi information i n't 

important-it i , e p cially for 
beginners. But information of thi type 
would be better uited for a video 
devoted entirely to in truction. Plu , 
thi piece was placed right after David i 
talking in the tudio about publicity, 
which interrupted the flow of things and 
mad the video choppy. 

We al o noticed after watching the 
video that some of the information li ted 
in the ad wa not in the video . We 

T E 
called Harper and brought this to hi 
attention. David explained that he had 
four hours of raw footage to work with 
and that the ads were created before the 
edited master tape was finished. But he 
welcomed our input and is pre ently 
planning a second edition of the video 
which will include more footage and 
smoother editing. He plans on mailing 
the new tape to people who have already 
ordered the original tape at no charge. 
The only other sugge tion we had i for 
David to talk with more golfers about 
why they think disc golf i a great game 
and get their stories about how they 
have promoted the port and the 
ucce se they have had. 

Can someone actually make 50,000 
a year in the port of disc golf as the ad 
claims? Harper ts up the comparison 
that even if you won 50 tournaments a 
year at 300 a crack, you could make 
much more money giving a few 
workshop and demon tration . 
Whether or not attaining that goal i 
reali tic i another matter . But 
Harper' purpo in producing thi video 
i not for meone to make X amount of 
dollars. 

The whole purpo of thi video i to 
generate enthu ia m at the local level. 
Harper mention that we have to 
remember disc golf i a great gam , but 
like anything el e, can be bought and 
old. If you want to make mon y at di 

golf, then you need to look at the port 
a a program. David giv the vi wer a 
wealth of idea that can be ea ily 

implemented for little or no co t. For 
those people or club that do have some 
money, David ugge ts some great ideas 
in the Publicity segment. 

I this video worth $39.95? If it 
gives you some good ideas that can bring 
you and your club more money and 
publicity, then the answer hould be 
obviou . If the vid o could have 
delivered the same information for 

19.95, all the better. It really doe n't 
make that much of a difference. You 
still have to give the idea a try, no 
matter how much it costs. 

Thi i a good video that ha the 
potential to be a great video with a little 
refinement. For a fir t time effort by 
omeone completely new to the game, 

it's an impre ive piece of work. There 
is so little quality information on di c 
golf today, and when unique product 
like this come along, player and 
promoters tend to want them. 

For more information on the "Di c 
Golf For Fun and Profit" vid o call 
David Harper at (70 2-3125, or write 
to: 
David Harper & Co. 
1 00 Huntington Blvd. N201 
Hoffman E tate , IL. 60195 

Did ye»u e"er WC)nder what 
the PROS pref'er7 

The WHIPPET is a super fast racer that 
can beat any disc down any fairway. 

It's small and easy to gr~ 
and it can't wait to leave the sl3rting gate. 

The VIPER is the 
fastest, most reliable 
long driver in any 
tNind condition. 

The SCORPION is big and fast and goes a lon&long way. 

20 

A super driver . .. 
The NEW leader off the tee & in more World 

Champion's bags than any other disc. 

Still The Champion's Choica·l 
INNDVA-CHAMPIDN DISCS, INC. 1735 Monticello Ct. 

Ontario, CA 9~7&~ 17141947-7885 

... ,. . 
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b7 AI .. ••••7" Caerrero 

n ne hundred and fifty one di c 
U golfers from one amateur 

division at one PDGA event! 
That' a record! The WPZL 1992 PDGA 
World Amateur Champion hip (WAC) 
lived up to i billing as a tournament to 
et new tandard . The lndianapoli 

Disc Golf Club (IDGC) produced a world 
cla event. Player competed like 
profe ionals and true champion were 
crowned. port Illu trated even took 
note. That was the icing on the cake. 

A Commitment to Excellenc 

In 19 9, the fir t Amateur 
ational drew much intere t at Boylan 

Farm in Laurel Springs, NC. Indy' 
self-proclaimed title a "United State 
Amateur Sport Capital" wa a card 
drawn for a natural. 

The IDGC had two years to prepare. 
Members elected Pre ident Jerry Suiter 
a Tournament Director, computer 
programmer Doug Thei a A i tant 
TD, and my elf a Promotion and 
Events Director. The schedule required 
the lndianapoli Department of Parks 
and Recreation (IDPR) to provide land 
for three cour e . lndianapoli 
bargained to have its second permanent 
course installed if the bid was accepted. 
Park officials agreed. Garfield Park 
would be the site of the new facility. 
Course de igner Henry Aldridge 
surveyed the real estate west of the 
Washington Park Disc Golf Course, and 
the 6340 foot "We t Course• could take 
temporary baskets courte y ofWham-0. 

The Holiday Inn and Mayor Hudnut 
were the first to support the plan . 
Financial goal made the player's 
package value equal to the entry fee and 
payout worth the entry fee plus 1000. 
The club picked up tournament 
expen e . The formalized bid and 
Suiter's e timated budget established a 
foundation to plan the tournament, and 
the PDGA responded to the club's 
agenda by accepting the bid early in the 
pring of 1991. 

The Volunteers, The Contributors 

Fund raisers and sponsorship drives 
began in the winter. Members hit the 
pavement with hundreds of sponsorship 
kits . As alway , Methodist Sports 
Medicine was first to assist. Cellular 
One and American Trophies followed as 
co-hosts. Each of their contributions 
surpassed the $1000 mark. Local 
merchants and disc golf manufacturers 
chipped in as the season opened. 
Finally, I approached WZPL radio for 
title sponsorship. Most of their 50 ads 
were crammed into the week of the 
tournament. A total of $25,000 in cash, 

rvices, and merchandise were signed. 
Sponsors' ads appeared in a 32-page 
program. Blair Paulsen produced a 
beauty with his Macintosh during a two 

eek marathon effort. 
The Indianapolis Department of 

Parks and Recreation enjoyed the luxury 
to co-host their first world class event as 
a support organization. Jerry Suiter 
communicated with city employees 
through regular meetings. The road was 
not always smooth. Opposition arose in 
the Garfield community to the planting 
of a permanent course, so the Brookside 
Park cour e was purchased and 
installed by April of 1992. 

The tournament's ignificance 
ould be increased if the media covered 

it and pectator came out. Cour e 

upervisor Denni Byrne did his part by 
completing a tour of chool 
demonstration . Advertising agency 
MZD and John Houck of Circular 
Productions counseled the club. 

Promotions brought people to 
experience 18 hole of disc golf. A demo 
at Deer Creek Sports Fair challenged 
many first-timer . 10,000 Dominoe 
Pizza Box toppers adverti ed disc golf. 
The WAC was part of the IDPR' 
Summer Fun Tour. Half a million 
McDonald's tray liner ad didn't hurt. 
Television reports of di golf were cited 
on every local tation. orne public 
acc,e show ran forty eight times in a 
month. A long li t of reference from the 
Indianapoli Vi itor and Convention 
A ociation gave di c golf national 
expo ure. Delta Airlines and American 
Trans Air publi bed in-flight magazine 

ports feature about the WAC. 
ince the PDGA Amateur 

Committee revi ed division guideline , 
Am I players were the first to be eligible. 
Only one woman and one man would 
receive championship titles, a change 
from the format of previous years. 

The Tournament 

Many players arrived early for 
practice, and were treated to freshly 
manicured course . Despite ten inches 
of July precipitation the courses were 
very playable . Doug Theis handled 
check-in single handedly with his 
brilliant computer program. Twelve 
women and 139 men registered, and 31 
states and one province were 
represented. For the 45 entry fee, 
players received a $73 player's package. 
Players had three days to play six 
rounds before a cut. 

Play began on Thursday through a 
drizzle. Complete tournament and pool 
results were po ted a half hour before 
each round. Printed scorecard name 
labels organized group to respective 
holes . During round two, heavy rain 
turned slopes at Washington West 
course into streams. One green knee 
deep in water became lo t disc territory. 
A mile away, Brookside Park stayed dry. 
Most players rusmissed the downpour as 
a freak of nature and played on . 
Lightning interrupted play with three 
holes to end the day. Matt Fitzwater of 
Centerville, Ohio played consistently 
through the rain. This proteg~ of Steve 
Wisecup said he was disciplined through 
extreme weather conditioning. 
Fitzwater also practiced approaches 
from difficult angles, and it paid off the 
ftrst day. It helped "Fitz• lead by one 
stroke over Scott Payne. Austin's Shari 
Carle played aggressively ahead of Molly 
Morrow (Ml) and Claire Anstey (NC) for 
a two stroke advantage in the women's 
division. 

Thursday night's festivities took 
place at Leo Hine's S & H Disc Golf 
Course. The WAC putting contest and 
the MINI WAC tournament were main 
events. Twelve proportionally designed 
baskets for miniature discs were placed 
in dense woods. Darren Robbins of 
Austin took the championship. 
Preliminaries for the WAC putting 
championship were dampened by more 
rain, and five qualifiers reached the 
final playoffs the next day. 

A sunny Friday welcomed one of the 
week's three television news broadcasts. 
Darren Robbins shot the first double 
digit 44 at the Washington East "righty'" 
course. Mike Culberson (AL) posted the 
first ace at blind uphill hole 12 of that 
course. After a complete circuit of three 
courses, Fitzwater led by five over Frank 
Ciardulli (Ontario). 

E TE 
Detroit's Molly Morrow caught 

Shari Carle at 27 over par. Women 
players buzzed over Morrow's return as 
Amateur World Champion. After last 
year's home course win against a mall 
field, Morrow wanted to give her kills a 
real te t . Was 1991 a fluke for her? She 
won in Detroit ix months after picking 
up her first disc. Should he have gone 
to the Open divi ion? Few other ports 
force amateur players to the profe sional 
ranks. Playing under the pre ure was 
an added challenge for Molly. 

Friday night' wap meet wa a new 
experience for amateur players. Fifteen 
vendor from aero s the country and 
Canada di played rare and unu ual 
merchandise. Bryan J arne of Plano, TX 
won the putting champion hip, and the 
next day' round would determine the 
cut. 

Hometown favorite Jim Trueblood 
cored a -3 at the "west cour e"; nine 

stroke better than hi first attempt. He 
was a contender. Fourteen year old 
Rivers Sherrod of Mobile bowed poi e 
and a great future . Greg Price (CA) 
fired an ace at uphill blind 113 on the 
"east course." Between rounds, the 
entire field met for more pizza than they 
could eat. The sixth round tightened the 
men's field . Scott Martin (IL) and 
George Smith (MO) came within one of 
Fitzwater's lead. Paula See (IN), 
V asudha Sullins (lL), and Claire Anstey 
(NC) battled for third while Morrow 
bolted ahead of the women's field. 

Many discussed serious issues at 
the PDGA Amateur Committee meeting 
Saturday evening. Chairman Mark 

LDS 
Jennings opened a forum to review 
division fees , prize distribution, 
" and bagging", and regional 
communications. At the PDGA players' 
banquet, Commi ioner Kathy Bramlage 
and Ed Headrick advocated local 
promotions. "Steady Ed" entertained 
the crowd with hi wisdom and 
presentation of autographed Wham-0 80 
molds to the first 40 registrants. He 
floated each disc with great 
mark manship to their recipients from 
the head banquet table. The cut left 62 
men and 6 women to play at 5500 foot 
Brookside for the Sunday finals. 

A gallery including Mayor 
Gold mith gathered for Sunday's 
Championship round. Molly Morrow 
completed a twelve stroke win. Matt 
Fitzwater tarted the round with a 
bogey on hole 11. It never got any better 
for him, and he fini hed third. In the 
lead group, Alan Lay had trouble but 
had his best finish of the year, fifth. 
George Smith held the lead mid-round 
with great putting. But it was Scott 
Martin who put on the afterburners, 
composing a 46 for a two stroke win over 
Smith. Prizes at the awards ceremonies 
went to the field 's top third. In 
appreciation, player put up prizes for 
an official's tournament. 

The IDGC salutes Martin and 
Morrow for their success. Thanks to 
everyone involved for completing our 
mission and enriching the future of d.iiJc 
golf. 

IFO Discaddy ..• 
The Best DiM: Golf Bag Made 
STANDARD BAG: $30.00 holds 1G-144iscs 
BIG BROTHER BAG: $40.00 holds 16-20discs 

FEATURES: 
• New P8dded Strlip on both sizM 
• Rain c:xwer on both alzM 
• Constructed of nylon peck cloth & nylon COfdura 
• Pfatlc lnMrts In front, biiCk & bonom to keep dilca from wwping 
• Water bottle & holder • "0" Ring tor towel 
• Pen & pencil holder • Open top tor ear .aceea 
• Wat.t pock.t to al dilca 

AVAILABLE ASSORTED COLORS 

Golf Discs 
• w. 8toc:k cun.nt popular c:hca 
• Allnnda, UIOited weighla and cob'l 
• Periodlcaly models .,. lnboduced and ph.-d out 

nHoliday Special 
0 Gol Di.:::a for $5.00 MCh & •hipping 

Call or Write for...,.... price lhMt 

SEND OR CAU FOR BROCHURE: 
Tcxn Mcnoe, 2426 NW 119flAveroe, Gailesvile, Fl326m 

Ph.904-3~ 
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IG 
HIII.J•ncl Road Park 

._Milled:· February 1987 

U.llll._• Jeff Homburg and Richard Harris 

C... Proc 1987-1988 Jeff Homburg; 1989--preeent Richard Harris 

Jt.& Chaapio...: 1987-Steve Slasor; 1~eft'Homburg; 
1989-Kenny Williams; l~Bob Vanderboes; 1991-Robby Hendrick 

... ._..., Liee, Fad, or Fiction? 
Bow about the only known roller ace on the planet? 
Would you believe that the first weekend the baskets were installed 
eome Mensa type had a barbecue in basket 14? 
You can play disc golf here 365 days a year. 

Coane Len8tha : A-(orange tee markers) 5874', B-(blue tee markers) 
3558', C-(yellow tee markersl6832' 

Coane Recorda: All set by Kenny Williams. A course: -11, 
B CIOW'8e: -17, C course: -4 

Stor~ aad photos 
·~ alcllard Barris 
aad ••• Towell <nw t's a di traction, that' what 

it is." "Well, as a first time 
player, I gues this place can 

be a bit disarming, but just exactly what 
aspect of this experience i causing you 
to play the single worst round of golf in 
your life?" 
"Everything.• 
•Gee, thanks for delving into such 
detail." 
"No, really. Thi is ju tab olutely 
nothing I expected it to be. We are till 
in Loui iana, aren't we? 
"Yep." 
"Baton Rouge?" 
"Yep." 
"Swamp , mosquitoe , alligators, Cajun 

. ?" 
mUSIC •••• 

"Yeah, but that's the other Louisiana. 
You see, this place is ami take. A river 
ran through here a long time ago, and 
except for the creek left down the middle 
of the course, it apparently decided this 
is not the place to be. In the process, it 
cut out the 40 foot banks that today are 
the hills we're playing on. Optimum 
growing conditions account for the 250 
year-old giant oak trees, and since the 

California were cut out and dropped 
here." 
"We prefer to think heaven." 

If you've never had a reason to 
travel to Louisiana, you've got one now. 
This is the disc golf course that Steve 
Slasor and Lavone Wolfe proclaimed to 
be the "Best in the South" after its 
inaugural event in March, 1987. This is 
the cour e that Gregg Hosfeld, former 
World Champion who has played over 
400 courses, ranked as one of his 
favorite nine links in the country. The 
list of luminaries who travel great 
distances to play here continues: former 
World Champion John David and R.L. 
Style ; Mitch, Clint, and John 
McClellan; Bob Vanderboss, Don 
Wilcheck, Steve Valencia, Dan Ginnelly, 
Jeff Homburg, Lew Satterfield, Andi 
Lehmann, etc. etc. 

"'t started as a dream," said course 
pro and co-designer Richard Harris. 
"For seven year I believed I had 
invented a great game of golf to play 
with a Frisbee, and set up a course using 
trees at Highland Road Park. To my 
utter di may, a fellow musician came 
home one day with a report of a disc golf 
course with baskets in Shreveport. One 
quick trip later my world· was opened to 
Mach baskets, pro tours, and the DGA, 

------------------------~~ 

park is almost in the coy.ntry, it's always 
quiet and serene. Part of it used to be a 
plantation's crop field, and you can still 
see furrows on the fairway of hole 18." 
•Jt•s as though a little chun of 
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I returned home with The Dream,' and 
knew I could build a better course than 
any I had seen anywhere. The vision 
was a world-class disc golf course, a 
park full of disc golfers on every tee, and 
eventually hosting the World 
Championships." 

"As fired up as I was, it took six 
years of pounding on the park 
commission's (BREC) door before I could 
convince them this sport is real and that 
players would come. The turning point 
came when I bumped into Jeff Homburg 
who had recently moved here and wa 
one of the 'old guard,' the original circle 
of friends of Ed Headrick who helped 
develop the sport. In every sense of the 
word, Jeff is a real pro. He taught me 
better ways to run tournaments, to play 
golf, and to deal with park commis ions. 
Jeff is single-handedly respon ible for 
starting disc golf in Oklahoma, and wa 
the exact fuel for the fire." 

"BREC finally relented to our 
requests and in tailed the current 
course with Mach II's in February of 
1987. At the time, Jeff and I had 
decided to design a cour e that would 

course strikes fear into out-of-town 
tournament players used to a small 
course." 

"'n 1990, I asked Bob Yowell to be 
president of the Highland Flyer Disc 
Golf Club, and he and his wife Kristy 
immediately went to work to help the 
sport gJOW. Bob convinced me to let the 
park sell discs out of the pro shop so that 
they would be available 24 hours a day. 
He established handicapping at the 
minis so amateurs could be competitive 
with pro , started league play, and 
wrote a charter for the club which is 
designed to promote the sport of di c 
golf. Other club contact us frequently 
requesting permission to adopt Bob's 
charter. 

"We have decided that thi port i 
much greater than any single per on 
and with an eye on the future we have 
learned to remove as much bickering, 
profiteering from un crupulou cour e 
pros and TD's, and division 
di crimination as po ible from our 
system. A a result, Highland i 
booming with new player every week 
and disc sale were so great that within 

5y«JroUl ChrU Ha.m. t«• off on hch 118-A (400'). 'I'M pin ujust to 1M kfl o(tM 
in6k konilt6 piM tJW in 1M otriUr OUON 1M cJWit. 

challenge a pro on every hole. Luckily, 
this decision tu'l'ned out not to be a 
mistake, but led to one of the 
innovations Highland is responsible for, 
multiple tee pads." 

"Growth of the game seemed to be 
stalling after the first two years, and 
Jeffs career took him to Tucson. I 
decided we needed a course that on any 
given day a world class pro or an 8 year
old kid with a junk Frisbee could play at 
the same time and feel an appropriate 
tevel of challenge. Multiple pin 
positions were not the answer. 
Consequently, each hole at Highland 
has three completely different tee pads, 
not just changing the length, but 
forming entirely different holes. 
Because of thi , Highland is really a 54 
hole course." 

"I broke each et up by color and 
description: the 'A' course with orange 
tee markers i the u ual course played. 
It is 5874 feet long with the Ionge thole 
a grueling 590 feet. The shorte t is a 
mere 190 feet but no ea y par. F.:or 
novice players or families with kids, the 
'B' cour e is more appropriate. Thi 
course has blue tee markers and pans 
3558 feet. Even experienced player 
have found the 'B' cour e an excellent 
choice for practicing the p ychology of 
deuce . For the pro player looking for a 
challenge, try the 'C' cour e. It's 6832 
feet long with yellow tee marker . Thi 

8 months we had enough cash to put in a 
new course. I still maintain the original 
'big' tournaments, the Capital City 
Open, the Disc Golf Clas ic, the Summer 
Sizzler, and our PDGA event, the 
Louisiana State Championship. In 
1988, I launched the first Louisiana 
Triple Crown Serie which involved 
cumulative play at Shreveport, New 
Orleans, and Baton Rouge , another 
innovative idea for our sport which I 
think will catch on." 

"Recently, Mach nr have replaced 
the Mach IT which went to Greenwood 
Park. I de igned Greenwood a the 
perfect compliment to Highland. 
Highland is wide-open with a ball golf 
feel, while Greenwood is a tight 
accuracy cour e which, unlike many 
others, involve no luck. Early 
comments on Greenwood range from, 
'This is the way disc golf i uppo d to 
be.' to 'Thi i the be t course I've ever 
played in my life.' This year, the tate 
champion hip will be played on both 
courses. The Highland course demands 
the u ual repertoire of shot , and will 
also challenge you to 'think' your way to 
a hole. You will become a better golfer." 

"Highland's mo t dangerou feature 
i depth perception. Elevation change 
come into play on virtually every hole 
and are de igned to keep you gue sing 
as to how far away the pin actually i ." 



Course records for Highland are you pass a stand of trees that blocks 
held by the game's most underrated and your view, all of a sud5ien the entire 
unknown player, Kenny Williams. His mountain panorama blast you with 
records are -4 for the 'C' course, -11 for tran fixing awe. Come to Highland. 
' ' and an unbelievable but witne sed You will like what you find.'" 
-17 on the 'B' course which to thi day I 

A looA boclt down tM fairway oftM 365" lack 116-C. Tee ba:c ujlut to tM ri6ht 
oft~ bottom of tM .c:ond tift from tM k{t. 

will swear i a -18. Kenny i now the 
pro in Shreveport at a course he and I 
red igned. 

"I could sit here and de cribe each 
hole to you, but that's oh so boring and 
doe no justice to the cour e. Just as 
di c golf is ometime an ethereal or 
piritual experience in the right setting, 
uffice it to say that Highland is like 

this. It's the same feeling as when you 
get out of your car and climb the trail to 
some legendary lookout point, and as 

Richard Harris lives in Baton Rouge 
with his wife and 5 year-old son. He 
worles in the Purchasing Depart~nt at 
Louisiana State University. Harris also 
is an accomplished musician and 
recording engineer. 

N~iuue: 

Raymond Seick writes about 
Seattle's Fort Steilacoom. 
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A tlttiStptt ~tr '9t 

Ottt~trllltft ~tr '9t 

... ~tr!Jtlltry '92 

BACK ISSUES! 

S•• Ferrus, lui~• l•••v•-C~••Pi•• Discs, 
Brat~ywi~t Creek Stitt Puk, Mit eset•, Tracer 
& Scerpiu reviellte~. First hue! 

r •• Mttrtl, o .. , limMII, n. Mut•l .. ~ 
P~ysiul G•••, Kum, Deuvus• Ditc 9tlf 
Cttrst. 

Briat CtiiiMitss, Steve V•luci•, Ortttt, 
Grusreets Orsuintitt, Celleeti•t 9elf Disu, 
Ger~•• Buutt P1r*. 

--I --I --I --I --I --I --I 
El•i•• Ki•s, Disc 9elrs Euly Histtry, Ctl~ : 
w •• ~.r Pl•yi•s, 014 Settler's ,.,.., n. Fe elt I 
A•lteu, Ptlltylvuie, W~lt Ditc Filet ne : 
Fut~ttt? I 
Dtkt St••l•f•r~, o •• 9itttlly, La Mira4• DIM : 
9tlf c •• ,.., Ntrt~ Cutlitl, w~ •• It It n •• Tt I 
Ttrt Prt? W..tt't ne Bttt Pttttr? Yttt~ --: ltttrtetitl, n. PDQA, Mttrititl. I 

I -: lay/Jilt '92 Mike Cleyes, Dui4 9rteallttll, Perfeet Prtltltt, i 
I M1ct11~11~ Ditc 9elf Cttrst, C.len4t, Viper & • 
: Stult~ rewitlltt~, Disc 9elf it Ntllt htl•a4. i 
~ J1ly/Aitltf '92 D•••• •co• Sttiter, S••PP•r Pitrstt, AI•••••, : 
1 Ttlu't McCittt Ptr*, H"' Tt Get A Cetnt I 
: ltsttllt4, W~lppet & Mtrader Rewi..,e4. i 
~ Stptt HriOattMr '92 l••i Ptllicut, Weektt~ 9et•••y•, M~tterl•t -

1
-

1 t~t SIMrt 9•••, lewt, S.•ee• Creek Stitt P1r*, 
Disc Stltctitt, H"' Tt Be A 9rut Cttrst Pre. : i $4.00 ptr l111t (~lttu epttlfy) ~ 

i s .. ~ chck ., ••• , or~., to: 1 
: Di11 ltlf Jeurn1l i 
I 1101 Rie~1r~••• Drive 16 -

1
-

i U~•••, IL 61101 • 
: (217) 344-JSS2 -, 
~ ........................................................................... . 

HEART OF TEXAS TOUR 
FALL ~92 

Austin FaU Classic 
Bartholomew Park • Austin, Texas 

And Additional Park (TBA) 
November 7 & 8 

First 100 entries receive players' JXJCkage including disc 
First 50 entries receive Goi{Towd 

o,.. Diftsiole Ill ... 
111..,.,.~~; o,.. w-··· 11 ... 
~.4omr;o. :u ... 
A...,_,.lll,•'sll: W-•·s 11 ... 
Nollic.lll• 'sll: w-·s ll." 
A.1L DlVISIONS IOO'Ifri. PAYOFF 

For •on itafonltiJiiole 
a~U BiU Wat Ill (Sll) 41l-DISC 

H•rt of Tau Disc Golf 

PDGA Sanctioned! 

• 
--

, ~ 

\.. 

Hearl of Texas Fall Tour Final 
ftoO' Veterans Park Open • Arlington, Thxas 
,4~ November 14 & 15 

For more information: Skip Maxwel 
1-817-274-9070 
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PDGA BASHING (AND IN THIS CORNER. •• ) 

It~ ............ . 

A ccorclin1 to Article II of the 
Profeeeional Diec Golf 
Aaeociation Coutitution, the 

aain. number one. numero 1lllO 

pu,._ of the PDGA i1 to proaaot.e the 
.port of di8c plf ill waya which will 
.,,..,. the ~t ol the .... -
it8 JMIDben md b the .....,.1 pabtic 
and to encoura1e 10od epirit and 
fiDoonhip ...... aD who play dilc: ... 

A. editor of DUe Golfer. I haYe 
.._in an atawwl.r 1IDiqae pollitioD. I 
han the opportunity to pt iDvoiYed 
with the inMr 1IIOitinp of the PDGA. I 
•a'Ye ptten to know ib board 
... ben. tnYelled to toumamantl. 
aet hundred~ of people. talked with 
them. liateMCI to their opinion~. and 
CXIII81111"' W with diiC .,UW. aD Oftr 
the worlcl. What a ruhl Outlide of 
the HW. p,_una and hair pullinc 
tlaat .,.. with aMtinc -..u;,... and 
.JeeliDI with the priDt.er and •ailiq 
- tieM, it hal been quite a fa-in.tiDI 
.... ieDce, to lay the )e..t. 

Whea 1Mc Golf JOJU7tGl .ad me 
to write m .tide 011 PDGA bMJrin& at 
ftnt I falt a little reluctant. but then 
thoucht. •ure. why not. Let'e do it. 
Maybe we can tum ~Caething Deptive 
into .IOID8tbintr politm. Firat, I would 
Jib tM ........ to lmow that tbil .tmr 
you an reading i• only one auT• 
penonal feeling• and doe• not 
re~t an opinion by the PDGA. the 
C4ft!Di-Roner, boud memben, or Diac 
Golfer. 

Moet of the people I talk with IMID 

to think the PDGA il doing a pretty 
decent job. '!'ben there are thole who 
feel tbl PDGA doel ablolutely nothin1 
and need• major overhauling. 
Ob'Yiouly. impronmentl need to be 
made and the PDGA mut alwaye be 
aware of needa and wiehea of itl 
memben and then act on them in a 
timely. efticient manner. We are no 
longer a fraternity of a few hundred 
hard can aolfen. but an int.natiODal 
oraanization that apana aeveral 
eontiDIDta. At tbl ~t time. then 
are O'YV 6900 poeted memben in the 
PDGA. We mailed nearly 2000 copiee 
of the latest Diae Golfer to actin 
m.m.n and subecriben. 

I am ptting a little tired of tbole 
people out there who alwaya ... the 
1lua half empty, and who are 
conatantly griping, complaining. 
bitching, nit picking, whining, and 
name calling. That's childiah and 
unproductiYe. Whafa more. I han yet 
to Me anyone atep forward with a 
better pme plan and make it work. 
What we currently haft ia the PDGA. 
lfa all of our responaibility to mab it 
work and not try to deatroy it. 
Cootronny. diaeention. and criticimn 
can be healthy. There will alwaye be 
politics and factions within any 
orpnization. but lefa lobby our iaauee 
and agenda in a more positive 
conatructive manner and not under a 
IJDobec:reen of promoting our own aelf
intereets. 

We are an organization that needs 
to be fue1ecl by our members. Without 

member input. the PDGA will aeem to 
be in a holding pattern circling the 
airport waiting to land. No matter 
what people'• opinion• are. the beat 
attitudee are thoee that pt upre-d. 
Then the creative juice• can get 
flowing. reeulting in poeitive action. 
DUe Golfer ia not my magazine, ifa all 
of oun. It can be a great tool for 
networkinc with eech other and 8180 a 
vehicle to communicate member 
opinion to tbe PDGA board. And all it 
tat. ila atamp. Doo't be aby. Lefa 
hear from you. 

At the Worlda in Detroit. former 
PDGA Commiuioner Blair Paulsen 
c:irc:ulat.ed a fJyv entitlecl '"More Bang 
For The Buck. • He atated that Diae 
Golfer wu Gpendable and that direct 
aupport for people and event. that 
mab up the disc golf acene ia going to 
yield more benefit. than ahuming 
papen in Memphia or putting out a 
publication that cont,ina the aame 
informatiOD u two others. Well. with 
all due reapect, you're dead in the 
water wrong, Blair. Actually. the 
pnlfiDce oC each publication mabe the 
other onee better. It forcee all ofua to 
atriYe for a.cellenc:e to be the beet. It 
malr:ea ua work harder to produce a 
superior product. And it's good for our 
aport. thua everybody wins. Now that's 
a benefit. I'm glad to have a good 
working relationship with Tom 
Schlueter and Rick Rothstein. 
Although we don't always agree on 
things, I have a tremendoua amount of 
respect for what they both are trying to 
do and their contributions to disc: golf. 

'lbafa what ifa all about. I'm not 
here to tell an,one what to do or how to 
do it. Jut go oat and do aomething 
that feela right for you. Even if you 
m ... up, that'• OK. People will atill 
benefit from your efforta. Diac tolf hu 
enriched many people' a livea. If you 
truly love tbe aport, then you have a 
penonal obligation and duty to give 
~mDethina bM:Ir: to the aport which you 
have taken 10 much out of. Plua. it will 
mab you feel peL And feelin• podia 
good enough. 

There'• an awful lot of talent out 
there. Let'a all try and work with each 
other. bury the hatchets, look at the 
glau half full inatead of half empty 
and truly develop that apirit, 
fellowship and cooperation. Together 
we move forward. The formula is 
really quite aimple. Member input + 
boerd action • reaulte. 

In the Sepl()c:t 1991 ilaue of INc 
Golfer, page 11, Ken Folger of 
Nuhmle, TN wrote an article: -rhe 
PDGA-From A Different Point of 
View.• To quote Ken. •I believe the 
PDGA will continue to move in a 
poeitive direction. I value what our 
orpnization has accomplished for ua in 
its first few yean of uistence. • That 
goes for me too. Q 

Joe Wan.Ml raida iA M~. WI. 
He ia eiU'TMI edUor of the Profa.ional 
Diac Golf A.Noeiotion'• Mwldur, Diac 
Golfer. 

Freestyle Ultimate Discs 
and Footbags 

Lowest Prices!!! 
Fantastic For Putting Practice 
and ~ackyard Games! 

GOLF 
SUPPLIES 

txclusivc! 
• Regulation Size. 
• GALVANIZED for permanent protection. 
• Completely portable. Weighs just 301bs. 
• Has the same catching ability as the 

D.GA single chain PoiMiole-

1/4 • WELDED STEEL parts include upper wire assembly. chain 
and counter weight. lower wire basket assembly. s· pole 
screws into a 2' x 2' outdoor; painted, 5/8" plywood base. 

Pole-Hole• has been fully tested and enthusiastically received by the Disc GolfM sportS world. Used in P.D.GA 
tournaments. Currently being used on the campuses of the University of Central Florida and Southwest Texas State 
University. Played with at youth camps throughout the country. Great for indoor play in the school gym. 

·viSa or MasterCard accepted; include card number and expiration date with order. 

Call or Write for Free Catalog 
iJ1J1ien in Cincinnati, Stop 6y the Sfwp! 

Doug Cepluch #2201 

1829 W. GALBRAITH RD. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45239 

For orders only ••• l-800-626-2584 

• 1513J931-ICB7 

$139.95 
Plus Shipping 

Ucensed D.GA Pol~ore• 
P.D.GA Approved 
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1 V81eocia ........... ...52..52 ..52 . .28 ........... 164-
t a-a;-. _____ ..,53..52 . .52 . ..30 ........... 187 . ..1600 
3 Chis Cancio« _ ..... ...56..66 . .52 . .. ......... 190...1500 
• 0. Gimlelly ........ - ...66..51..54 . .33 ........... 194 . ..$350 
• - 7..54 . .61..30.--.194_ $350 
I O.,.Bemicllat - ~..52 .. 56..31..- 196. 
7 . ..58 -~ ........... 197 _ $185 
7 St.e.aK.abmu ... ..57 . .54 ........... 197 ... 11 
9 TerryRoddJ---..51..66..66..29 ..... - ... 1 ... $152 
9 Bob v.... ..57 . .66 ..30 ........... 1 •.• $152 
11 .J Mel& ..54 ..66 ..30 ........... 199 ... $135 
12 BnotHa.brick . .57 .,32 ___ .200 . ..$125 
13 o.n Tamloct - ..56 ,.54 _____ ,170 ... $117 

26 

13 Otto Spien .................... 58 .. 60 .~2 .................. 170 ... $117 
...... (20) 
1 Lavune Wolfe ............... .53 . .55 .. 60 .. 34 ........... 202 ... 1300 
2 Tom Jl( ................. .56 . .55 .. 62 .. 32 ........... 106 ... 1175 
2 c-ae Collin ............... .59 . .58 . .58 .. 30 ........... 206 ... 1175 
• Alan Beaver .................. 5!1 .. 60 .. 54 .. 33 ......... ..206 ... 1110 

W.nwood I Aa a...le Aapat 1, l-
818ck l'oraa&, CO: W.nwood ~ Chlb 
Field: 24 
1 Paul Unia ...................... 60 .. 63 .. 61 .................. 164 
2 Rich Potta ..................... 60 .. 61 .. 64 .................. 185 
3 l'till Tumer ·-............... 63 .. 64 .. 63 .................. 190 
• J«rtCollina ................. 64 .. 66 .. 61 .................. 191 
_. AI Grant.. ...................... 65 .. 60 .. 66 .................. 191 
• &eft Kinch .................. 67 . .59 .. 65 .................. 191 

14tla New &on.. o.,.. Allpat a at,~
...._,eo: ~.New~ 
Field: 73 Puree: $732 
0.,.. (12) 
1 John Schiller ............... ..53 . .55 .. 60 .. 57 .......... .225 ... $170 
2 .John Amwacl.en .......... .56 . .55 .. 5!1 .. 5!1 ......... ..229 .... .$90 
3 Vance~ ........... 60 . .56 .. 60 .. 53 ........... 229 ..... $60 
4 .left' O'Brien. ............. - .. 5 7 • .58 .. 5!1 .. 55 ......... ..229 ..... ~.:~ 
...... (10) 
1 Sberm Haworth ............ 58 .. 60 ..59 .. 62 .......... .239 ... 1130 
2 GaryO.vicbon .............. 5!1 .. 59 .. 60 .. 62 ........... 240 ..... $69 
3 RGo Rice .................... ....58 .. 60 .. 61 .. 61 ... _ . ..240 .... .$45 
4 Dan w ............... .59 . .58 .. 62 .. 61 ........... 240 ..... $35 
w-<2> 
1 Kaill Miller ................... 55 .. 62 .. 57 .. 61 ........... 235 ..... $20 
Aaaie1ar I (20) 
1 SalttGarmL ................ 57 .. 64 .. 5!1 .. 61 .......... .2.(1 
2 Tocld Brocleur ................ 61..62 .. 60 ............ 241 
3 Randy Briatol ............... 63 .. 66 . .59 ..58 ........... 2.46 
.( CaMyVoct .... _ .. _, ...... 67 .. 62 .. 61 . .58 .......... .2.(8 
Aaa&ew D ( 19) 
1 Mike Ryan ............... - .. 56 . .59 .. 58 . .58 ........... 231 
2 TUn Anderaoo ............. ..57 . .58 .. 61 .. 56 ........... 232 
3 .Jeff Douclu ..... - .......... 60 . .56 .. 58 .. 5!1 ........... 233 
" Colin MKGrep- ......... .59 .. 63 .. 58 .. 61 ........... 241 
Aa - () 
1 Marylee Ramaay ........... 75 .. 71 .. 74 .. 66 ......... .. 
2 Lee Anne Anderaoo ...... 71..70 .. 75 .. 74 ........... 290 

CircWar SID• M.._ Allpat 1 at, 1-
AtM.., TX: Caia Pvfl 
Field: 80 Puree: 1966 
0pe. (19) 
1 Le Satterfield ............. 49 . .61 .. ..50 ........... 199 ... 1300 
2 Eric Wan ...................... .S.-54 ... 7 . .50 ........... 199 ... 1150 
3 Saltt Mlcbaellen .......... .S . .62 .. 9 • .61 ........... 200 ..... $80 
• Alan Kubala... ................ .a .. 53 .. 53 .. .a ........... 202 .... .$65 
• John Po u .............. - .• 9 .. 52 .. .a . .53 ........... 202 ..... $65 
...... (6) 
1 Bift'Barfield .............. - .• 9 . .53 ..50 ..50 ........... 202 ... 1100 

- (2) 
1 Ancli Lelunann. ............. 66 .. 60 .. 58 .. 60 ........... 243 ..... $65 
.w-.-1 (10) 
1 Paul H~ ........... .67 .. 54 .. 56 .. 54 .......... .221 
2 Chria Kennedy .............. lil . .58 ..50 . .67 .......... .221 
Aa.tew- (28) 
1 Jim Wiean .................. ..54..59 ..53 . .58 ........... 224 
2 Grec Done1an ............... .58 .. 58 .. 56 . .56 .......... . 
3 .loclt Tvrer ................... 62..58 . .67 . .54 . __ 231 
• Saltt Pmy ................. - 67 . .55 .. 55 .. 55 .......... .232 
5 TUn Reina .... - .............. 60 .. 60 .. 58 .. 57 .......... .235 
6 .J«rt GoWler ................ 60 .. 62 .. 54 .. 60 ........... 236 
Norice(l3) 
1 Brian Luyre ........... ~ ... - 64 .. 61 . .67 .. 62 .......... .244 
2 David Brown ................. 61..60 .. 63 .. 61.. ......... 245 
3 Adam G ........... 64 .. 65 .. 63 .. 57 ........... 249 
NoYica - (2) 
1 Sbani Novak ................ .83.. . ......... _ ...... 250 

Earl Breww Pro-Aa A.....,t 8 A I, lift 
Graad llapida, 10: Earl .._Pull 

. ld: 52 Puree: $2195 
()peD (16) 
1 Mike Sulhvan ............... 64 .. 61 .. 63 .. 24 _, ....... 212 ... $700 
2 .Jell' Malton ................... 64 .. 66 .. 61 .. 23 ........... 214 ... $350 
3 JelfKD alaki ................ 66 .. 66 .. 60 . .23 ........... 215...$1.(7 
.( Valencia .............. ..63 .. 61 .. 25 .......... .215...11.(7 

() 
Brian Hoenipr ............. 70 .. ..65 .. 26 ........... 230 .. . 

2 Bob Harris .................... 71 .. 77 .. 64 .. 25 ........... 237 ... 1200 
w-m 
1 Chnlltine G .. .. ........................... $.(0 
Aaa&etar (27) 
1 Gary Laura ................... ..65 .. 64 . .23 ........... 221 
2 Mar\Lanninp ............ 72 .. 72 .... 23 ........... 233 
3 Craie PI r ................. 7.( .. 70 .. ..26 ........... 238 
4 GaleVauchn ................. 77 .. 70 .. 70 . .27 ........... 244 
5 GunnarsN ... 7.( .. 75 .. . .. ......... 244 

15th Oldalaoaa State l'riabee Chao • . .. 
Aapat8At,llft 
Brolrea Arrow, 0 . BaikeJ Cnek Pull 
Field: 49 Puree: $1144 
()pea ( ) 
1 Alvin Dale .. - ............... .61.. ........................ .99 ..... 1120 
2 Randy Bailey ................ 45 . .55 ......................... 100 .... .180 
)lutan (7) 
1 Brent Edwanla ........... ..52..52 ......................... 10C$120 
-m 

1 Ann Kinc--·---· .. --.-·61 .. 70 ________ 131 ..... $30 
Aaatew I (1.() 
1 .rua tter _ .............. ..51..54 ......................... 106 
2 wn Du.fl'y_._ ..... ...53 .. 52 ....... _,_ ......... 106 
3 David Jerome .. _ .. ---56..50- ................. 106 
Aa8*-r0 (9) 
1 . Rollinp. .. _ ......... .50 . .67. ________ , .. 107 
2 RGo Cooftft _ ........... ..53 . .57 ......................... 110 
Aa - (1) 
1 Annie LaBtue.- ... - .. 70 .. 78._, ______ ,1.(8 
Norica(9) 
1 Alu Gomalea ............ -56..54.---·--·-·111 
2 WayM roraat ............. ..57 ..57 ______ ...... 114 
Oi8tanee: wn Duft'y; 442'8", $100 
MTA: lUrk Vlllicek; 9.99-*. $75 
DOC: Rulty Baileyii)aft Kine. $75 
Freeltyle: Shawn O'CocmelliSte'ft Wud, $75 
Overall: Randy Bailey. $50 

Aqaatie Pull ca-ie Aac-t I A I, lift 
~.CA:~Putl 
Field: 32 Pl&ne: $825 
OpeD (21) 
1 Geoft'l,ieMman ........... .a ..so .. .(1 .. 47 .. .26 ... .212 ... $225 
2 P.ter Sontq .......... - .... 9 .. .(7 ... 1 .. 50 .. .26 ... .213 ... $150 
3 Saltt y ............ - .52 .. .(9 .. 45 ... 7 .. .25 ... .21 ... 1100 
4 . Loya.-..... : ......... 9 .. .(8 .. .s .. 49 .. .27 .... 219 ..... $65 
....... (8) 
1 Bob t.ea ................... .s .. .a .. .:! . .51...25 .... 213 ... $100 

-
. ~ ..... . ....... ,. 

~·; .. .. 

2 Werle Witvoet ................ 9 . .50 .. .a .. 56 .. .26 .... 229 ..... $60 
- (3) 

1 Bobbi Brafinan ............. 68 . .58 .. 61 .. 67 ........... 25.( ..... 150 

lloaiMl Oat Bowler Aapat Ill, ~-
,..._, Dl!: IUileu PODd Park 
Field: .(1 Puree: $3.(0 
OpeD (13) 
1. John uno ................... 57 . .55 . .26 .................. 138 ... $130 
2 Jefi'S ............. .58 . .54 .. '¥1 .................. 139 ... .. 
3 Chris in .................... 58 . .54 . ..30 .................. 142 ..... $60 
w-(1) 
1 Sue PurdUDM ............... 73 .. 77 ......................... 150 ..... $20 
.w..-d (l3) 
1 Kurt Blackwell ............. 63 • .55 . .28 .................. l.S 
2 Craig Tyler ................... 61..58 . .27 .................. 1.(6 
3 John Dippel .................. 66 .. 57 . .28 .................. 151 
Aaataw (l2) 
1 Sabln Bolwa ........... - .... 67 .. 65 . ..30 ....... - ....... 162 
2 Frank Elliloo .......... -. ..63 . .32 .......... _ ..... 163 
AaW (2) 
1 Clair Aslatey .................. 7 .. 7 5 ......................... 153 

lift Cola.baa Diac Golf ()pea 
Allpatl5All,llft 
Colaabua, OR: &oo.-w a-noir DGC 
TO: Brent Hambrick Field: 124 Pune: $92.0 
0pea (64) 
1 Sieve Valencia .............. .:I .. .S .. 44 .. 45 ... 24 .... 202 $1100 
2 Ken Climo ..................... 44 .. .(7 .. .s ... 2 ... 26 .... 205 ... $750 
3 Cruy .John Broob ....... .0 . .52 .. 50 .. .:I ... 25 ... .210 ... $515 
3 John Alwt. ................... .s .. .a .. 47 .. 44 .. .25 .... 210 .. .$515 
5 Dan GinneUy ................ .(7 .. .(5 .. .a .. .S ........... 1 ... $.(30 
6 Eric Man ...................... 45 . .52 .. .a .. .:! ........... ! ... $.(00 
7 Randy Amann ............... 45 .. 50 .. 49 .. 45 ........... 1 .. .$325 
7 Scott tobly ................. .:! ... 7 . .53 .. .s ........... 1 .. .1325 
IIIM&en (20) 
1 Teny'l'hiele .................. .(7 .. .S .. .S ............. 1 ... $600 
2 Brian H ~r .............. 9 .. .S .. .(5 .. 53 ........... 193 ... $.(00 
3 Dave GrftD u ............ 54 .. 49 .. 44 .. .a ........... 195 ... $300 
GraDdaMten (3 ) 
1 Wib G .................. .57..56 .. (9 .. 56 ........... 21 ... $250 
·-(5) 
1 T ,_ Keith ................. 55 .. 56 .. 51 .. 63 .......... .225 ... $'¥15 
Aaa&ear (30) 
1 u Fitzwater ............ .55 .. 51 .. 51 .. 50 ........... 207 
2 G. ollenclorfa ............. .55 .. 51 . .51 . .51 ........ .. 
3 Mike vene ................ 55 .. 51 .. 50 .. 53 .......... .209 
3 Gary Laura ................... 52 .. 54 .. .a .. 55 ........... 209 
AaW- (2) 
1 Carmen Grinkua ........... 64 .. 61 .. 63 .. 64 .......... .252 

PDGA orld ChuopioeMi .. Aapat 17-22, lin 
DeWoit, 10: B.BTPC, AddiMa.Oab, Fi.reflch&era 
TO: Duane Uteeh Field: 279 Pune: $331140 
0pea (l64) 
1 Ken Climo ..................... 442 ........ - .......................... $3500 
2 John Broob .................. 451 ................................... .. 
3 &eft Valencia .............. .(56 ..................................... 11750 
4 Jeff Malton .................... 57 ..................................... 11500 
5 Craig Gaocloll' .............. 460 ..................................... $1125 
5 Mitch McClellan ........... 460 ..................................... $1125 
7 Brad Hammock ............ 461 ........................... - ........ 1900 

Geoff Liaaman. ............ .(62 ...................................... $700 
8 J M Ja .................. , ..... .S2 ...................................... 1700 

Saltt 8c.okely ...... .. ...... .a ...................................... $700 
11 Ridt v ................. . 
12 Matt Laeowt............... .. ................................... -"'32 
12 AI Scbadt .. _ ................. -439 .................................... ..$t32 
12 Stan WcDaruel .............. 439 ............ - ....................... s.32 
12 &eft Wiaecup .............. 439 ...................................... s.32 
w-(16) 
1 Elaine King ................... 507 ...................................... $750 
2 Amye ao.ent.bal .......... .51 ...................................... 1375 
3 Kelli Huct-................ .521 ...................................... $175 
JIIM&en (75) 
1 Eric Mant ...................... .(5!1 ..................................... $2000 
2 oapper Plenoo ............ . ................................... .11000 
3 Teny Thiele .................. 469 ...................................... $750 
• Lowell Shielcla ............... 71 ........................ __ ........ $700 
5 n. GrftD n ............ •7• ..................................... .$600 
6 Lavone Wolfe ................ "51 ...................................... S500 
w-....... (5) 
1 baron Jenkins ............ .. ..... : .............................. $500 
Gn...t-••ern (13) 
1 Tom ~ ................. .397 ...................................... $700 
2 Hc.er Williama ............. -426 ...................................... 1350 
8eDior Graad.muten (6) 
1 Ralph W"tlliaJMon ......... 471 ........................................ 00 

Adobe Diac OpeD AquUt, 1112 
ta Fe, NM: AMMup Pull 

Field: 30 Puree: $271 
OpeD (6) 
1 Bobby GiJ1co ................. .61 .. 55 ......................... 106 ... .. 
2 Jim KJineensmith ....... .50 . .56 .................. _ .. 106 ..... $.(2 
IIIM&en (6 ) 
1 hermHaworth ............ 47 .. 47 ......................... 94 ....... S80 
Aaa&etar I ( 11) 
1 Pa.ul Hende.-n ........... .53 .. 53 .............. - ........ 106 
2 Ernie Gonute. .--.--56 .. 55 ......................... 111 
Aaat.ear D (5) 
1 Craig S.tzman .............. 59 .. 61 ......................... 120 
.J1Uliorn (2)-modified COUtM • 

1 Shea McCanh.Y--;-·-·.39..3.( ..... _ ................ 73 

J.Aejeiene State Qaapioaalaipa s.r--5 a' 1-..._ B.oqoe, LA: G~woocl Park/BiPland 11.-1 
Pull 
Field: 44 Pl&ne: $595 
()paD (9) 
1 .John Powell ........... - .51...(6 ... 9 ... 9 ... 16 .. ..211...$150 
2 Doo Vanicek ·--·-·-.52 .. .(9 . .54 .. 52 ... 17 .... 224 .. .$100 
...... (12) 
1 T«rt Realer ............... ..50 .. 52 . .55 ..52 ......... ..209 .. .$120 
2 Joe Sherrocl._ ........... ..53 .. .(9 ..56 .. 5!1 ........... 216 ..... $60 
w-(3) 
1 Annie LaBiue ......... - 61..64 .. 75 .. 67 ......... ..267 ..... $60 
"-tear I (8) 
1 RmrsSherrod. ........ - .51...(7 .. 60..59 .......... .217 
2 Mike Brown _ ............ .52 . .56 .. 61 ..53 .......... .222 
Aaatew0 (8) 
1 Brent A,yc:ock ............... .57 . .59 .. 61 .. 55 .......... .232 
2 Knin Lee ..................... .56 .. 62 .. 64 .. 63 ........... 245 
.J1Uliorn ( .() 
1 Henry Sherrod ..... - ..... 62 .. 62 .. 64 .. 63 ......... ..251 

lith Aaaaal ~oocl Lllhor IM7 a..ic 
8epteaber 5 A I, lift 
Jbdrid, lA: Edpwood. Pull DGC (15 holeal 
Field: 97 Puree: 1829 
0pea (l9) 
1 Jeff Harper ................... ..0 .. ..0 . .37 .................. 117 .. .1280 

i' I . 
I I L 

2 C.D. Steiner .................. 41 . .38 .. 41 .................. 120 ..... $87 
2 J81011 l!'an ................ 38 .. 41 .. .(1.. ................ 120..... 7 
• LaRon Harria, ....... : ....... "2 .. .(1 .. 39 .................. 122 .... .$45 
Jla«en (9) 
1 Terry Batten ................. .:! .. .:! .. .(2 .................. 128 .. .1120 
2 Tom Cremer .................. 44 .. 44 ... 2 .................. 130 ..... $65 
Aaataw I (14) 
1 .Juoo N it. rt ................ .:l .. .:l .. ..:1 .................. 129 
2 John J<.rurer _ .............. 44 .. ..:1 .. ..:1 .................. 130 
3 Jim Brennon ................. .S .. .(7 .. 41.. ................ 136 
Aaa&ear D (29) 
1 Sieve Koppen ................ 37 .. .0 .. 41 .................. 11 
2 J hnBohl ........................ ..0 .. .(1 .................. 119 
2 John~ ........ .39 .. .0 .. .0 ....... - ........ 119 
2 T .J. Munay .................. 39 .. .0 .. .0 .................. 119 
5 'ke~ ..................... 39 .. .(2 . .39 .................. 120 
5 Bill Krol1 ...................... .39 .. 39 ... 2 .................. 120 
Aa - (4) 
1 hawna Caruthen ... - •9 .. .(8 ......................... 97 
.JIIIlion (22) 
13-15 yean: Jason Kru&er 44 
11-12 yean: Daniel GreaorY 36; Beau W'UieCUp 39 
&-10 y · Clint Frey 37; Gecqe Irwin ..0 
8 yean: Grant Irwin 44 

Mia rr-UerOpea September 12 A 13,1-
a.,., KS: Froatier Pull 
TD: Ron Rice Field: Pune: S1072 
()peD (ll) 
1 John H ton ................ .51 .. 57 .. 50 .. 57 ........... 215 ... 250 
2 Jim IQinrenlmith ........ 53 .. 5!1 .. 56 .. 52 ....... - .220 .. .1158 
Jla«en (l3) 
1 Ron Rice ........................ 56 .. 60 .. 53 . .67 .......... .226 ... $200 
2 Dm . Vallaholtz ......... 60 .. 57 .. 54 .. 56 ........... 227 .. .1130 
~teerl(l.( ) 

1 Scott GarretL ............ -.62 .. 5!1 .. 54 .. 57 ........... 232 
2 J.J. Johnaon .................. 65 .. 60 . .56 .. 56 .......... .237 
Aaa&ear D (19) 
1 Roo Blackbum. ............ .59 .. 65 . .M .. 53 ........... 231 
2 TroyJanden ................ 71 .. 62 . .58 .. 58 ........... 2.(9 
Aal - (2) 
1 Marylee Ramay ........... 7 .. 7 .. 72 .. 67 ........... 295 
AaOW- (3) 
1 Paul• Kear .................... 1..86 .. 77 .. 74 .......... .31 
J1llliorn (6) 
1 Ryan Beianer ............... .. 74 ......................... 162 

15th Aaa.W Waterloo a..ie (Pro) 
Sep&eaber 12 A 13, 1 
Auatm, TX: Waterloo Pull 
TD: John H Field; 5!1 Pune: $1195 
OpeD ( ) 
1 Scott Mlchaelaen ......... ..36 ... 2 .. .:1 ... 15 .... 175 ... 1130 
2 .John Powell .................. "2 .. .(1 .. ..39 ... 15 .... 175 ... $100 
2 Alan Kubala. ................. 38 .. .0 .. .(2 .. .(1...1L.175...S100 
• Duren I y ................. .39 .. .(2 .. .(1 .. .(2 ... 13 .... 177 ..... $85 
5 BillyW ...................... .(2 .. .(2 .. "2 ... 17 .... 1 1 ..... $75 
lllaM.en (19) 
1 Gary Lancby ................. 41.."2 . .39 .. .:I ... 14 .... 179 ..... 195 
2 G AJani%. __ ............... •h .. •1 .. 44 .. 39 ... 14 .... 179 ..... $80 

# • 

3 Gary Harris .................. .(1....:1 .. 45 .. 44 ... 14 .... 1 7 ..... $60 
w- (2) 
1 Felecia BaUI!IpltMr .. .50 .. 49 .. .S .. 45 ........... 190 ..... $35 

lift PlaridiiState Diac Golf ChuopioaMi .. 
Sept •w 12 A 13, 1-
a.ddlllp.I'L: DGC 
TO: Ed A vilea F"aeld: Puree: 
()peD ('¥1) 
1 Ken Clmlo ..................... 45 .. ..47 ..• 7 ........... 1 7 .. .1225 
2 Buc:ky Worboys ............. .S . .61 .. 47 .. 54 ........... 1 ... 1150 
3 teve81Mw .................. .S .. 52 .... 53 ........... 199 .... . 
....... (7) 
1 Mark likKmMJ ........... 56 .. 56 .. 52 .. 53 .......... .217 .. .1100 

- (2) 
1 RounneSpencer .......... 56 .. 57 .. 57 .. 62 .......... .232 ..... $.(0 
Aaateer I ( 17) 
1 David eo.: ..................... 53 .. 54 .. 52 .. 55 ........... 21.( 

' 2 Ridt Wricht .................. 52 .. 55 .. 51 .. 58 .......... .216 
Aaateer 0 (15) 
I David Elliot .................. 56 .. 54 .. 57 .. 56 .......... .223 
2 Klb Sabi .................... .57 .. 56 . .67 .. 58 .......... .228 

Edpwoocl nectrie OpeD 12 a 13, tift 
CiaciJmati, OR: l. Air7 Fona 
TO: Kerry Ke!th F1eld: 60 Pune: 15015 
OpeD (36) 
1 lev W'IRCUp .............. 50 .. .(9 .. ..49 ........... 196 ... 765 
2 1bck Voak ..... .. ...... 4 .. 50 . .50 .. 9 ........... 1 ... S.95 
3 Dean Tannocll ............. 51 .. ..50 .. 51 .......... .200 .. . 
4 M1tch c:Clllao ........... 53 .. .(7 . .51 . .50 ......... ..201...$300 
5 k HoUaod ............... 54 .. .(9 .. 50 . .54 .......... .207 ... 210 

(1 ) 
1 Georp Coffin ............... .60 • .55 ..56 .. .. ........ .210 .. .$600 
2 DaVId GrftD U ........... 52 .. 55 ..52 ..53 ........... 212 ... 1315 
3 Tom Lander .................. 54 . .54 . .57 . .54 ........... 219 .. .1 190 
3 Fred Jaz ..................... 51 .. 54 . .55 . .59 .......... .219 ... 1190 
Gnrtdm••en (2) 
1 Dq Auld .................. 61 .. 60 . .57 .. 65 .......... .2.:1 ... 1 150 
w (4) 
1 T ,_ Keith ................ .58 . .511 63 . .58 .......... .237 .. .1275 

15tll Aaa.W Waterloo ca.-ic (Am) 
Sep&e.ber 11 A 10, ._ 
AutiD, TX: Waterloo Pull 
TO: John Houck F".eld; 111 
Adftnced (33) 
1 P ul Hend rwon ............ .(1.."2 . .36 .. 44 ... 16 .... 179 
2 DouJ wutiama ................ 2 .. •1 ... 1 .. .:1 ... 16....183 
3 Mickey Scou ................. .:l ... l .. .U .. 45 ... 16 .... 1 7 
.( Carl M _ ................ 44 .. .0 .. 44 .. 45 - 16....1 
Aaataw (45) 
1 Gene Nobrip.. .............. .S .. .(1..39 .. .:1 ... 16 .... 185 
2 Cree Donelan. ................... .:~ .. n .. .:1 ... 16 .... 186 
3 Jim Miearl ..... - ............ 44 .. 45 .. ..:~ .. .0 ... 16 .... 188 
• Tim Jendel ............ - .... 45 .. ..:1 .. .:! .. 45 ... 16....192 
5 Brian w--. ........... _ ... 44 .. .(6 .. .(2 .. 44 ... 18.. .. 1!N 
6 J«rt Goteher ................ 44 .. .:1 .. .s .. .:1 ... 20 .... 196 
AaW- (5) 
1 Sharic.rle ................... 49 .. .S . .53 .. 49 ... 17 .... 21.( 
Norica (25) 
1 Trey orpn .................. 7...(7 .. .:! .. .(6 ... 16 .... 1 

2 pu Lincl.bert --·-·-·" "" .. .s .. 45 - 19 ... .202 
3 Mike Joluwton .............. .S .. 51 .. 45 .. .S ... 16 ... .204 
_. Glenn Bietadi ............... .S .. .(7 .. 47 .. .S ... 1 .. . 
Novice - (3 ) 
1 Nanette Mendez ........... 60 . .58 .. 54 . .67 .......... .229 



CLOTHING FROM mg golfwear: 
The HO•I-:t'EST item of the season is the 
DISC GOLF BASEBALL JERSEY
Preshrunk l 00% Cotton with contrasting inner 
sleeve, "SPORT OP THE PUtOBE" logo in front, giant 
"DISC GOLP" on back ..................................... $24.95 
Matching "Baseball" Shorts or Fleece Shorts ... $15.00 
100% Cotton Shorts ........................................ $14.00 
Disc Golf T-Shirts (including "Fat Lady Putts" & 
"Armadillo") ........................... $9.95 XXL ....... $11.45 
Long Sleeve T-Shirts .............. $11.95 XXL ....... $13.45 
Disc Golf Towe~ ........................................................... $15.()() 
Sweatshirts ("Fat Lady Putts" or "Armadillo") ...... : ...... $80.()() 

Mra,/ I Disc Golf Full Color Poster! (17 11 X 20 11
) ••••••• $4.00 

~VJ ~ Disc Golf Full Color Postcards!, set of 25 .... $8.50 

THE GREATEST GIFT-
DISC GOLF ITSEI·F! 

Give your friends a Gift Certificate to play in 
the World • s Biggest Disc Golf Tournament 
- only $10 gets them a disc and a shirt, 
and the chance to play with 20,000 plus 
other golfers next May. Buy three 
gift certificates and become an 
official Disc Golf Supporter ... 

1993 National Doubles Aviar, Aviar Putter, 
Barracuda, Birdie, Cobra, Jaguar, Phenix, 
Roc, Scorpion, Shark, Stingray, Viper, Whippet 
or XD .......... ........................................ $8.00 
Deluxe Wall City Bag w /Logo ............... $28.00 

you get an official supporter mini, ,A~~ 
bumper sticker and poster. 

1992 Doubles Champions 
Steve WISecup /Mitch McClellan 
autographed discs .. .............................. $8.00 

Check with your local course pro, club or dealer -or mail to: 

CIRCULAR PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. BOX 792 

AUSTIN, TX 78767-0792 
(Please add $3 .50 for shipping) 

Or Call: (512) 459-3322 • 
Another GBEAT HOI.IDAY from the World Leader in Innovative Disc Sports Promotions &! Sales! 
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HEART 
OF 
TEXAS 

Austin, Texas • (512) 472-DISC 

Specializing in custom discs and accessories 

• Lightning, Discraft, Innova,Wham-0 and DGA golf discs (featuring the 
Gumbputtn.c) as well as Dynamic Discs' Super Puppy and Dimple 

• Full line of accessories including Wall Cityn.• bags 
backpacks and fanny pack 

• H.O.T. clothing for disc golf including our own Texas Twister tie-dye and 
batik t-shirts and wild Know WearTM golf pants and shorts 

• Professional Darts and Acce ories 

• Retail and Wholesale • Billy West says To order call toll free: 
"Disc Golf is H.O.T. in Texas!" (800) 275-DISC 

Write or call for your free Disc and Dart Catalog: 

Heart of Texas Disc Golf. P.O. Box 684382, Austin, TX 78768-4382 • (800) 275-DISC 

bscribe 'lbday 
ave to 33% Off 

....:J ............... e Copy Price of 

----

Please mail my subscription of Disc Golf Journal to: 

Ci ty, State Zip --------------

Phone -------- Birthdate ____ _ 
Offer good only in U.S. PI allow~ weeka for mailing of fint i ue. 

In Canada, $22.00; El.aewhere, $25.00, U.S. Currency. 

form to: 
DISC GOLF JOUR AL 
1801 Richardson Dr. #6 

t Urbana, IL 61801-1286 
Our Penonal Guarantee: If you are not sati.sfred for any rea on with our 

TTUJIIazine, we will refund our money for all unmailed copies. 

DEADICATED 
••• TO DISC GOLF 

CUSTOM DISCS 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 

KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
LIGHT WEIGHTS 

ORDER TOLL FREE 

-800-321-8833 




